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General Notice 987 of 1983. a _ TAXI-CABS
a oes mS , 'Amendment ~

_ ROAD-MOTOR TRANSPORTATIONACT [CHAPTER 262] J, Mhembere. ‘

| Applications in Connexion with Road Service Permits

_IN terms of subsection (4) of section 7 of the Road Motor
. ‘Transportation Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby given. that

’ the applications detailed. in ‘the Schedule, for the issue or
amendment of road service permits, have been received forthe
consideration of theController of Road Motor Transportation.

Any person wishing. to object to any such application must
lodge with the’ Controller of Road Motor. Transportation,

. P.O. Box 8332, Causeway— os oo

_ (a) a notice, in writing, of. his intention to object, so as to
reach the Controller’s office’ not later than the 6th
January, 1984; and Ce

(b) this objection and the grounds therefor, on form R.M.T.
_ 24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reach the

Controller’s office not than the 27th January, 1984.

- Any person objecting to an application for
. amendmentof a road servicepermit must confin

of objection to matters directly bearing on the considerations
referred to in paragraph (a), by: (c), (d), (e) or () of section

_ 8 of the said Act. ~ : . ,

RN.TSOMONDO,
_ 23-12-83. : Controller of Road Motor Transportation.

|GOODS-VEHICLES -
’ Additionals oe a

K. A. Chigombe and P, Makamure.
G/594/83. Trailer. Load: 11 320 kilograms. :

” Avéa:Within the Victoria Province, with access to. Masvingo.

*. Nature of carriage— ~~ “
{@). goods, wares and merchandiseofall kinds;

(b) agricultural produceand requirements.

'_ Note-=—This application, originally published in General Notice |
923 of 1983, is republished here with corrections.

_G/595/83. Goods-vehicle, Load: 14700 kilograms.

Area: Within the Victoria Province, with ‘access to Masvingo.

- Nature of catriage—- — -. m

(a) goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds;

_ {b) agricultural produce and requirements. .

‘Note-—This application, originally, publishedin General Notice |
923 of 1983, is republished here with corrections. —. -

the issue or
e his grounds |

-senewal thereof must be

 - 23-12-83.

TX/204/83. Permit: 24731. Passenger-capacity: 3.
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Murewa.
Condition: ‘The vehicle to stand for hire at Chivhu Township _

~ 3 ‘Ye: . .

By: Deletion of the existing condition and the substitution
of “The vehicle to stand for hire at MurewaShopping

_ Centre only.”.
Additionals
JW. Marihwa. | m _

TX/204 and 225/83. .Two taxi-cabs, Passenger-capacity:
3 eac! 2 . ;

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

Condition: The vehicles to stand for hire at the Speke Avenue
taxi-rank, Town House,only.

"|TRANSFERS
Mboma Motors (Pvt) Ltd. = it .
_0/335/83.Permit: 16796. Motor-omnibus. . ——

By: Transfer Of the permit from Matambanadzo Bus Service
(Pvt.) Ltd. . .,
 

General Notice 988 of 1983.
ROAD MOTORTRANSPORTATIONACT [CHAPTER 262}

Renewal of Road Service Permits

 

HOLDERSofroad service permits which are due to expire’
on the 31st January, 1984, are reminded that applications for

fodged, on form R.M.T.8, with. the.
Controller of Road Motor Transportation, P.O. Box 8332,
Causeway, not Jater than the ist January, 1984..

Subsection (2) of section 9 of the Road Motor Trans-
portation Act [Chapter 262] provides that the Controller shall
not consider any application for the renewal ofa road service
permit unless it is lodged with him at least 30 days before its
date of expiry

All holders of road service permits which expire in January,.
1984, are hereby notified that,in terms of section 8 of. the
Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter 2621, the holders of
such permitsare required, when submitting applications fos
the renewal of their. permits, to substantiate the rate of

| utilization of each permit during the entire period of validity
ending in January, 1984. Failure to show that the rel
road service permits were being

evant
used for purposes for which -

such permits were original ily issued could result in such permits
not being renewed. The provisionsof section 12 of theRoad
Motor: Transportation Act [Chapter 262] -will be applied in

| all cases where holders fail to substantiate permit usage.

R..N. TSOMONDO,
Controller of ‘Road Motor Transportation.
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General Notice 989 of 1983.

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT {CHAPTER 262]

 

-_. School-opening, 1984: Temporary Authorities for the
_ Operation of Motor-omnibuses

IT is hereby notified that temporary authorities for the
school-opening for term one, 1984, may be applied for to
cover the period from the 14th January, 1984, to the 2ist
January, 1984, All
January, 1984.

. ‘Temporary variations will be granted only to cover the
exact route ar toutes of the permit being varied, together with
any conditions which may apply, and will authorize the service
on such routes on an “as and when required”basis.

Temporary’ permits will be granted only for the operation
of road-worthy spare motor-omnibuses, as shown on form
R.M-T. 27 held in this office, over routes already served’ by
the operator in question, under the authority of specific road
Service permits. The route or routes must be specifically ©

applications should be in by the 3rd

described, the permit numbers must be quoted and the fare-
tables (in duplicate) must accompany the application.

Applications must be addressed to the Controller of Road
Motor Transportation, and either— .

(a) posted to P.O. Box 8332, Causeway; or

(b) delivéred to Ground Floor, Coghlan Building, Fourth
Street, Harare. :

R. N. TSOMONDO,
23-12-83. Controller of Road Motor Transportation.
 

General Notice 990 of 1983. .

MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]

Cancellation of Certificate of Registration:
“Harare Mining District .

IT is hereby notified, in. terms of subsection (5) of section
51 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165}, that the
certificate of registration issued in respect of the under-

. mentioned block was cancelled on the 18th November, 1983,
in terms of paragraphs (a) and (b) of subsection (1) of section
SI of the said Act.: —
Registered number: 20103 B.M.”
Name: Ephraim 2.
Registered holder: Leon Perry Swanepoel.

_ Number of claims: 25.
Mineral: Beryl.

H. D. MAKUZWA,
23-12-83. Assistant Mining Commissioner.
 

General Notice 991 of 1983.

MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]

 

Cancellation of Certificate of Registration:
Harare Mining District

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (5) of section”
51 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter J65], thatthe
certificate of registration issued in respect of the under-
mentioned block was cancelled on the 18th November, 1983,

. in terms of paragraphs (a) and (b)of subsection (1) of section
51 of the said Act. , - .

. Registered number: 20104 B.M.
Name: Ephraim 3. ,
Registered holder: Leon Perry Swanepoel.
‘Numberof claims: 25. .
Mineral: Beryl.

H. D. MAKUZWA,| |23-12-83, Assistant Mining Commissioner.

Amendment

 

General Notice 992 of 1983. a

MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165}

 

of Exclusive Prospecting Order 578: Bulawayo,
Gweru and Harare Mining. Districts _

- THE following amendment order is published in terms of
subsection (7) of section 113 of the Minesand Minerals’ Act |
(Chapter 165}: vt a ;

“IT is hereby notified that the Minister of Mines has, in
terms of subsection. (5) of section 113 of the Mines and
Minerals Act [Chapter 165], amended Exclusive Prospecting
Order 578, issued in favour of Saarberg-Interplan Uran -
Gesellschaft mit beschrankter Haftung, published in General - -

’ Notice 535 of 1981, as amended by General Notice 306 of -:
1982, by the deletion“of the description of area andthe sub- . . -
stitution of the areas described hereunder in the Bulawayo  ~
and Harare mining districts in relation to the maps references
1726D4, 1728A1, 1826B2, 1827Al, 1827A2, 1827B1,- and
1827B2, all of the First Edition; 1529D2, 1530C1, 1530C2, .

- 1530C3, 1530C4, 1628C3, 1628C4, 1629A1, 1629B1, 1629B2,:.
" 1629B3, 1629B4,. 1630A2, 1630B1, 1726D3, 1727B4, 1728A2,

1728A3, 1826A3, 1826A4,; 1826B1, 1826B3, 1826C1, 1826C2,
and 1826D1, all ofthe Second Edition; 1529C3,.1727B1 and
1727B2, all ofg the Third Edition, of. the scale 1: 50000,: ~

_ produced by the Surveyor-General. . - . oo
- Description of areas
Area A Cos oo BO

An area of approximately 21 800 hectares, situated in:
the Bulawayo mining district. and bounded: by a line.
commencing at the confluence of two unnamed streams
(grid reference 35KMK158579), which is approximately -

’ 33 kilometres south-west of Wankie;. thence proceeding
on a true bearing of approximately 105° 30’for a distance
of ‘approximately 19,56 kilometres. to the confiuence of
‘two urmmhamedstreams (grid reference MK347529); thence
on a true bearingof approximately 238°. 40’ for a distance
of approximately 26,24 kilometres to the confluence of two
unnamed streams (grid reference‘ MK12253905); thence on
a true bearing of approximately 331° for a distance of
approximately 5,72 kilometres to the confluence of two:
unnamed streams (grid reference MK095441); thence on
.a true bearing of approximately 24° 45’ for‘a distance of
approximately 15,16 kilometres to the starting-point.

Area B 0 o a
‘An area of approximately 707 hectares, situated inthe

Bulawayo mining district and bounded by.a line commenc-
ing where a stream crosses the railway line (grid reference.
35KMK522502), which is approximately 22 kilometres
south of Wankie; thence proceeding on a true bearing of .
185° 40° for a distance of approximately1,3 kilometres,
to atrack (grid reference MK52134890); thence ori a true

. bearing of approximately 220° 25’ for a. distance of
approximately 4,54 kilometres ‘to the confluence of an

_umnamed stream and the Ambere. River (grid reference
MK49204546); thence on a truebearing of approximately
356° for a distance. of approximately 4,18 kilometres to:
where a road crosses the Ambere River (grid reference
MK489496); thence on a truebearing of approximately

. 80° for a distance of approximately 3,4 kilometres to the -
Starting-point, : ..

Area C

An area of approximately 24358 hectares, situated inthe Bulawayo miningdistrict and bounded by a line- commencingat trigonometrical station 250/P Ingagula (gridreference 35KMK489642), which is approximately 6 *kilo-
metres south of Wankie;. thence proceeding on a true-bearing. of 90° for a distance of: 3,32 kilometres to a point
(grid. reference -MK52286414); thence ‘on a true bearing’of approximately359° 30° for a distance of approximately ~. 2,75 kilometres to where a track crosses an’ unnamed

. stream (grid reference: MK522669); thence on: a true _bearing of 86° 30 for a distance of approximately 1,7.kilometres to. an unnamed stream (grid reference -MK539670); thence on a. true bearing of approximately358° 15’ for.a distance of approximately 3,85 -kilometres ~to the confluence of two unnamed streams (grid referericeMK538709); thence’ ‘on a.trie bearing of approximately: |293° for-a distance of approximately ‘3,99 kilometres ‘toWhere ‘a track -crosses a power-line (grid reference .MKS501724); thence on a true bearing of18° for a distanceof approximately 5,01 kilometres to an unnamed stream(grid reference ~MK51677725); thence of a true bearingof approximately 110° for.a distance of approximately23,11 kilometres to rapids on the. Inyantue River (gridreference MK735694); thence on a true bearing: ofapproximately 199° for a distance of approximately 4,25 _
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" _ Kilometres t6 wherea trackcrosses an unnamedstream (grid
. .* \reference MK72056535); thence on a ‘true bearing of

'. approximately 261° 30’ for a distance of approximately
6,9. kilometres to where an unnamed stream meets the
eastern bank of the Bongora. River (grid reference |:

. MK65256431); thence on a true bearing of approximately
221° 10° for a distance of approximately 5,74 kilometres
to the confluence of an unnamed stream and.the Bongora
River (grid. reference MK61465995);. thence on -a true
-bearing of approximately 270° 10’ for a’ distance of

- approximately 12,72 kilometres to the corner of a game->

- ing. where. an unnamed

fence (grid reference MK487599); thence on a true bearing
of approximately 3° for a distance ofapproximately 4,23.
kilometresto the starting-point. -

Area'D OO
An area of approximately 8 676 hectares, situated in the .

Bulawayo mining district and bounded by a line. commenc-
i ' streamcrosses a- track (grid
reference 35KMK509802), which is approximately 9 kilo-
metres north of Wankie; th
bearing. of -approximately 359° 30’ for a distance ‘of
approximately 4,05 kilometres to where an unnamed
Stream’ meets the southern bank of the Deka. River (grid
reference MK50868430); thencein a north-easterly direc-
tion along the southern bankof the Deka River for a

* distance of approximately 3,4 kilometres to where it meets ©
an unnamed stream (grid reference MK531861);: thence
“on a true bearing of approximately 90° for.a distance of ©

ometres to the confluence of two.approximately 12,85 ki
unnamed streams (grid reference, MK65938600); thence
-on a true bearing of approximately 179° 30’ fot a distance
‘of approximately 6,24 ‘kilometres to.

. unnamed streams (grid reference MK66167976); thence on
‘a true bearing of approximately 272° 20’ for adistance

the Bulawayo. mining

.meets

of approximately 15,24 kilometres to the starting-point.

Area E - me . .
An area of approximately 18 831 ‘hectares, situated in

ing district and bounded by a line
commencing where an unnamed stream meets the southern
bank of the Deka River (grid reference 35KMK650941),
which is approximately 35 kilometres north-east of Wankie;
thenceproceeding in a north-easterly direction along the
southern bank
approximately 14,8 ‘kilometres to where the Deka River

the. southern bank of the. Zambezi River (grid
reference ML6855021); thence in a north-easterly direction
along the southérn bank of the Zambezi River for a | .
distance of approximately 6,6 kilometres to where an |
unnamedstream meets the Zambezi River (grid -reference

’ ML725066); thence on a true bearing of approximately
123° 30 for a distance of approximately 23,55 kilometres

. to the junction of two roads (grid reference. MK92159345);
’ thence on a true bearing of approximately 233° 30’. for

- 270

r
a

"12,46 kilometres to where an“tinnamed

178° 50’ for a distance of approximately 2,1

a distance of approximately 4,85 kilometres to where a-
track crosses . an unnamed stream ~ (grid ‘erence
MK88279055); thence on a true’ bearingofapproximately
283° 15’ for, a distance of approximately 15 kilometres

. to where a track crosses an unnamed stream(grid reference
MK73639400); thence on a true bearing of approximately

30 for a distance of approximately 8,61. kilometres
to the starting-point. OS b

Area FE ; _s
‘An. area of approximately 15589 hectares, situated. in

Bulawayo mining district and bounded by a line commenc-
ing where an unnamed:stream meets the southern bank
-of the Liwando River (grid reference 35KNK07768881),
which is. approximately 63 kilometres east-north-east of
Wankie; . thencé . procéeding on a true bearing of| —
-approximately 18° 20’ for a
'10,67~kilometres to the confluence of. two, Streams. (grid
‘reference NK11129895); thence ona true bearing: of

distance of approximately

approxmiately 89° for a distance of approximately 23,63
kilometres to the confluenceof two unnamed streams (grid
reference NK34809936);, thence on a true bearing of
approximately 239° 40’ for adistance of approximately

nun stream meets the
southern bank of. the Mlibizi. River (grid. referénce
_NK24059305); thence on atruebearing of approximately
255°. 45’ for a distance of approximately 12;76 kilometres
tothe confluence of two unnamed streams (grid reference
NK11648982); thence on a true bearing of approximately

Kilometres
to’ where an unnamed stream meets the southernbank
ofthe Liwando River (grid reference NK11668765); thence

- on-a true bearing of approximately 270° 30’ for a distance
of approximately 4 kilometres to an. unnamed stream
(grid reference NK077877); thence-on atrue bearing of -

"approximately 4°for a:distance of approximately 1,1 kilo-

“metresto the starting-point. — - pts

Area G

ence proceeding on a true

- true bearing of approximately 182° for a-
“approximate!

‘true bearing of 2’

the confluence of two|

approximately 30,4 .
_ unnam

of the Deka ‘River for.a distance-of |

‘approximately 358° 20’ for a
- 30,2 kilometres to the starting-point.

_ Aread : ‘

‘Harare mining district and bounded |

_ south-west of Kariba; thence proceed 

>

An-area of approximately 5013 hectares, situated in the
- Bulawayo miningdistrict and bounded by a line commenc-

ing at trigonometrical station 238/P (grid reference
35KNK653947), ‘which is approximately 125 Kilometres
east-north-east of Wankie; thencePee a true .
bearing of 249° for a distance of 9,25 kilometres to a point-
(grid reference NK566914); thence on a true. bearing of

. approximately 324°.30’ for a distance of approximately
5 kilometres to the junction of two roads (grid reference
NK538954); thence on a true bearing of approximately

* 90° for a distance of approximately 11,7 kilometres. to
where an unnamed stream meets the eastern bank of the
Nagapande River. (grid reference NK648994); thence on

_ a true bearing of approximately 173° 35’ for a distance
of approximately 4,73 kilometres to the starting-point.

. Areal
An area’ of approximately 66 838 hectares, situated in the

. Bulawayo mining district and bounded by a line commenc-
. ing -at the confluence of two unnamed streams (grid

reference 35KNM93870519), which is approximately 190. .
kilometres north-east of Wankie; thence : eA
true bearing of approximately 91° for a distance of
approximately~7,45 kilometres to the confluence of two ~
unnamed streams (grid reference PM013061); thence on a.

distance of
y 8,24 kilometres to thé confluence of two

unnamed streams (grid reference PL010978); thence on a -
proximately 91° for a distance of

approximately 9,1 kilometres. to the, confluence of two
unnamed streams (grid reference PL101976); thence on a-
true bearing of approximately 44° for. a distance of

ometres to theconfluence of two
ed streams (grid reference PM311195); thence on

a true bearing of approximately 129° for a distance. of
- approximately. 9 kilometres to the confluence of two
unnamed streams (grid reference PM381139); thence on a
true bearing of approximately .221° for a distance of
approximately 20,57 kilometres to where an unnamed
stream meets the northern bank of the. Juengwe River
(grid reference PL244985); thence on a true bearing of

- approximately 230° 45’ for a distance of approximately .
streams18,14 kilometres to the.confluence of two unnamed

(grid ‘reference PL103871); thence on a true. bearing -of
approximately 209° for a distance of approximately 12,3
kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed streams
(grid- reference PL043764); thence on a true bearing of.
‘approximately 267° 30’ .for a distance of approximately
9,88 kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed streams
(grid reference NL944760); thence on a true bearing of

ce of approximately

An area of approximately 24101 hectares, situated in
the Harare mining district and bounded by 2 lire commenc-
ing at precise Jevellingbenchmark height 507 (gridreference
35KPM18072405), which is approximately 84 kilometres.
south-west ofKariba; thence proceeding on a true bearing .

” of 355° 15’ for a distance of 4,36 kilometres to a point —
(grid reference PM17792842); thence on a true bearin
“a

ing of
pproximately 64° for a. distance of approximately 25,42

kilometres to: where a foad crosses an. unnamed. stream
(grid reference PM44404113); thence on a true bearing of

- approximately 155° for a.distance of approximately 4,62
kilometres to the confluence of two unnaméd streams
(grid reference PM46313693); thence on a trie bearing of

*. 68° 15° ‘for a distance of 3,5 kilometres to a point (grid
reference PM49593823);thence on a true bearing of
158° 45’ for a distance of 3,72 kilometres ‘to a point
(grid reference: PM50913475); thence on a true bearing
of approximately 245° 30° for a distance of approximately

-. 26,24 kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed
streams. (grid reference PM269240); thence on a true
bearing. of approximately .270° for. a distance _of
approximately 8,79 kilometres to the starting-point.

Area KK... .

' An area of approximately. 1414 hectares, situatedin the
by a line commencing

at precise levelling benchmark height 507 (gid reference
35KPM53663927), which is approximately 50 kilometres

ing on a true bearing
of approximately 95° 30’ for a distance of approximately
5,97 kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed streams
(grid- reference PM59643869); thence on a. true bearing of.
approximately 181° for a distance of approximately 2,76 .
kilometres to the corifluence of two. unnamed streams
(grid reference PM59583594); thence on a true bearing of
274° for a distance of 2,16 kilometres to a point ‘(gri

J
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reference PM574361); thence on a true bearing of 289°
for a distance of 2,41 kilometres to a point (grid reference
PM55113690); thence on a true bearing of approximately
328° 30 for a distance of approximately 2,76 kilometres
to the starting-point.

‘Area L oo ;

_ An area of approximately 15 039 hectares, situated in the
’ Harare mining district and bounded by a line commencing
where an unnamed‘stream meets the southern bank of the
Zambezi River (grid reference 35LQN15123575), which.
is approximately 18 kilometres ‘north-east of Chirundu; _
thence proceeding in a north-easterly direction along the
Southern bank of the Zambezi River for a distance of
approximately 12,4 kilometres to its confluence with an
unnamed stream (grid referencé QN23594355); thence on
a true bearing of approximately 103°. 20’ for a distance

- of approximately 3,35, kilometrés to whére a-track crosses
the Nyakasanga River (grid reference QN26854275); thence
on a true bearing of approximately 183° 45’ for a distance
of approximately 15,43 kilometres to where a track crosses
an unnamed stream (grid reference QN25762737); thence
on a true bearing of approximately 268° 15’ for a distance.
of approximately 11,7 kilometres to the confluence of two |
unnamed streams (grid reference QN14062710); thence
on a true bearing of approximately 6° 30’ for a distance |-
of approximately 8,68 kilometres to the starting-point.

Area M

An area of approximately 2 185 hectares, situated in the .
Harare mining district and bounded by a line commencing
at the confluence of two unnamed streams(grid reference
35KQN810220), which is approximately 107 kilometres
north-east of Kariba; thence proceeding on a true bearing
of approximately 89° 15’ tor a-distance of approximately
4,11 kilometres to the confluence of two.unnamed streams
(grid reference QN85132204); thence on a. true bearing
of approximately 178° for a distance of. approximately
.5,06 kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed streams
(grid reference QN85241696); thence on a true bearing
of approximately 266° for a distance of approximately
4,46 kilometres to the confluenceof two unnamed. streams
(grid reference QN80781670); thence on a true bearing
of approximately 2° for a distance of approximately 5,3

- kilometres to the starting-point.

==

‘Area N .

- An area of app
Harare mining district and bounded by a line commencing
where a game-fence meets the southern bank of the
Chiwore River (grid reference 35KQM89759700); which
is approximately 100 kilometres east-north-east of Kariba;.

.thence proceeding in a northerly direction along the
Chiwore River for a distance of approximately 10,7 kilo-
metres to its confluence with an unnamed stream. (grid
reference QN90000255); thence on a true bearing of
approximately 359° 10° for a distance of approximately .
8.36 kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed streams
(grid reference QN900109); thence on a true bearing of
approximately

.

89° 30’ for a distance of approximately
15.3 kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed streams
(grid reference RN05351085); thence on a true bearing.
of approximately 181° 30’ for a distance of approximately.
13.8 kilometres to the confluenceof two unnamed streams
(grid reference RM048071); thence on a true bearing of
approximately

. Starting-point.

_

Area Q

_An area ofapproximately 11 119 hectares, situated in the | .*
Harare mining district and bounded by a ‘line commencing
at the confluence of the Camurandu ‘and Zambezi yivers
(grid reference 35LRN18956830), which is approxir ately
160 kiJometres north-east of Kariba; thence proceeding
an easterly direction along the southern bank 9 Bfe
Zambezi River for a distance of approximately9,65kilo-
metres to where an unnamed stream meet this bank (grid
reference S7830699); thence on a true bearing of a PEOKI-
imately 180° 50 for a distance of approximately’ 124
kilometres to the confluence ofiwo unnamedsf earns (rid -
reference ST849570); thence on a-ftrue he
approximately. 269° 40 fora distance of appro
9,49 kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed §
(grid reference RN18405695); thence on a true b ATANG |
approximately 2° for a © of approximately”14,39

fs

 

<
kilometres io the starting-point.

roximately 19 987 hectares, situated in the |.

269° for a distance 15,05 kilometres. to the -

' General. Notice 994 of 1983. 

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 23RD DECEMBER, 1983

AreaP ,

_. An area of approximately.11-054 hectares, situated in :
the Harare. mining district and bounded by a line
commencing ‘where an unnamed:stream meets the southern —
bank of the Zambezi River (grid reference 36LTT020661),
which is approximately 177 kilometres north-east of
Kariba;. thence proceedingon a true bearing of-approxi-

.. Mately 270° 30° for a distance of approximately 6,71 kilo-
metres to the confluence of two unnamed streams (grid
reference ST95276606); thence’ on a true bearing of
approximately 230° 30’ for a distance of approximately
1,72 kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed streams
(grid-reference ST940649); thence on a true bearing of
approximately. 155° for a distance of approximately 13,32
kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed’ streams
(grid reference ST998530; thence on a tme bearing of.
approximately 91° for a distance of approximately -8,57-
kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed streams
(grid. reference. ST0842529); ‘thence on a tre bearing of
approximately 335° for a distance of approximately 14,7 .
‘kilometres to the starting-point. - my

Area Q oe . “
An area of approximately 61 889. hectares, situated inthe |

. Harare mining district and bounded by a line commencing -
at the confluence of two unnamed streams (grid reference

' _ 36KTT09751564), which is approximately 88 kilometres
north of Mhangura; thence proceeding on atrue bearing
of approximately 359° 10’
27,54 kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed
streams (grid reference 36LTT091432); thence on a true.
bearing of 91° 20’ for a distance of approximately 14,77
kilometres to-the’ common international boundary with
Mozambique (grid reference 36LT1239430); thence on a
southerly and easterly direction along the

-

international
boundaryfor a distance of approximately 31,7 kilometres
to where an unnamed stream crosses that boundary (grid = ©
reference 36KT1407297); thence on a true bearing -of
approximately 179° for a distance of approximately 13,45
kilometres to the confluence of.two unnamed streams. (grid —
teference 36KTT411162); thence on a frue bearing of
approximately 269° 35’ for a distance of approximately
31,22 kilometres to the starting-point. co. ‘

ae R. H. RLODLO,
_.._ becretary,:

Mining Affairs Board.”.

23-12-83.
 

- Secretary for“Mines.. -

General Notice993 of 1983. .

COMPANIESACT [CHAPTER 199]
' Companies Struck Off the Register: Correction of Generalee _ Notice 943 of 1983

 

Notice 943 of 1983,. publish Wms of section 283 of the

That notice is: corrected in the Sche¢

IT is hereby notified, for general information, that General
, ed in terz >}

Companies Act [Chapter]90], contained anerror. oS
1¢ Schedule bythe defetion,under the appropriate headings, of— heftnle Ry a rR

_ *964)S7 Shalni Import and Export Company vt.) es_* Id. 2 Le 8000 13.9.57"-
and the substitution of— .
“964/57 Shalni Silver Company (Pvt) Ltd... 3900

.

13.9.57".

CENSORSHIP ANP ENTERTAINMENTSCONTROL
ACTCHAPTER

Peclaration of Uudestrable Publiestinn
Tis hereby notified; in terms of subsectiiabethe Coon in tems of supestion: 3

Censorship and math     

é Ts ad Entertainme,781, shat the Board’ of Censors has in |SiseelAEASyatcheaulcJs, an the opinion of thé board, undesirablene meaning Of subsection (2) of section HT gt ihe AGE

P1783. ger BORE BF Cansye:.
—Dpidesirable‘muPlication. anPerriam, Wendy. . }Atter Purple ~ 92) ;

$

for a distance of approximately.

€.M, USHEWQKUNZE,*- -
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_. General Notice 995 of 1983.

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT ICHAPTER 267) .

 

: | Cancellation of Registration of an Employers’ Organization

 

L ‘ROBERT-'RODWELL ‘KAREMBA, acting Industrial|
Registrar, hereby give notice, in terms of subsection (1) of

_ section 58 of the Industrial ‘Conciliation Act [Chapter 267], '|
that, with effect fromthe 31st December, 1983, the registration |
of ‘the Bulawayo. Engineering and Allied Trades Employers’
Association has been cancelled.

R, ‘R, KAREMBA,
23-12-83. 7 . Acting Industrial Registrar.
a

’ General ‘Notice 996 of 1983.

FIREARMS ACT ICHAPT.ER 308] REPRINT .
 

| Correction of Error
 

IT js hereby notified, for general. information, that there.
is an error on page 2 of the reprint of the Firearms Act
IChapter 308], 3rcorporating: all ame

‘Publications Offices for some time.-

Jn subsection (1) of section-36 of the. Act aappearing on: that
page, ‘paragraphs i)and © eeraedeleted eennan
graphs were repealed ‘by sec! ont5 of the Firea, Ame
Act, 1981 (No. 37 of198)).. mms

23-4 2-83,
 

GeneralNotice 997 of 1983.

 

 

 

    
 

 

LIQUOR ACT ICHAPTER 289),

“Liqur Licensing Board: Faterim Meeting: Bulawaya District

SUANT1tooeFierAfectaof section

heatheHerneaie”
nlawaye, Somm ineHt 9.39agRP flewursday

day adJanuary, i viae
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A FB, HENNING, °
*Secretary forHome Affairs.

} -

eeaeTHAREGTY Aaaan
is

dments' as at the -Ist-| .
January, 1982, which has ‘been availab e from the Government |

ae.

foriesmsa | 
PHneHe

iLaefcagteritsrom7 

(h) an’application for conditional: authority for the issue of .
a club liquor licence by Cold Storage Commission

_ EmployeesSocial Club, to trade as The Stunning Box,
premises situate at Cold Storage.Commission Grounds,
London Road, Bulawayo, and for Ian Campbell Michael
and Ivan Anthony John Senar to be appointed approved
managers; and

an application for conditional authority for the issueof
a bar liquor licence by Golfin Enterprises (Private)
Limited, to trade as TheCellar, premises situate at 129,
‘Selborne Avenue, Bulawayo, andfor Robert Ian Robin-
son to be appointed approved manager; and

(j) an application for conditional authority for the issue of
. ‘a restaurant (special) liquor Jicence by Derek Vincent

Saudan, to trade as Bambi Lounge, premises situate at
4, 5,6 and 7,Upper Rangemore. —

fi)

 

’ DHALLEN,
Ls Secretary,

23-12-83. Liquor Licensing Board.

Genera}Notice 998 ‘of 1983.

POSTALANR TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES ACT
[CHAPTER 250)

“Tnformation Concerning Certain Post Offices in Zimbabwe
{Postal Notice 36 of 1983)
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General Notice 1000 of 1983. - . | . _ SECOND SERIE /

_ PARLIAMENT OF AMBABWE : |. Bhedesiesere steatgp Extent ofamend

 

PyblenionofBB °a reBY repeal af item, 18.|mLE following il is publishedwithahis Gazeve for genera | VS Uaets ONEStooo & Byrep ofHe19woos Amendment (AB. 53, 1982)-Saas (LUO| :PR]283. , . kde| eee pe ae . BY repeal ofitem389

General Notice1001 ofaf ;1983. | as f foe . aanBy repEa & ita BGWELFARE ORGANIZATIONS ACEUCHAPTPRGR)(aeeeey, Gas
8SE S78: By repeal of fm4 -a* Welfare (rganizationsGeerRegisveation) We.2 : Wroi I ‘
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4 ansBwe ineaulopelHPS
e HiecsNalaHo

7.0; 19:8 . Olympic Games Association 1H8 disure the developiteni!did! protection! df ae”
W.0, 19183, nym ; Bane moverstaae idae

z ahiObserveaane ‘Orde t portdeg MeHe
pit cha a

3, dsentinate“ayong’agitBeep di? inert i a
. sport and’ asporting’ s

4. To, organize, togethé vay ti oiedathut
federation, thé préparation’ didid ction
thereby érisuritigthatits 2ounty seenHe a

. Olyripic gaits, as well'as atrege ri ceatinedtais
~ oe Ties onyneinental games, havingoH Count of

- ; . ternational lymipiccanis
: . 5. To undertake the organizationepi gattiés when 

they areheldin its coilhitry,
6, 3 submit pigposails to heTisaiOfOlysipig

onimittes withregard’ to yvitipie mibverienit’ in
general, aswell as théérganization’ and:conduct of thé

~ Olympic|games,
- 7. To work in coticert, with theprivate ' 6? goverditent

: . bodies concérning the’ proiotion’6 a soundsports
f. olicy.

- oo, , wv 8, 5S safeguard its absolute autononiy and’ to résist all
: pressures whether of a politica, religious Or éconorttic |

nature, oS

W.O. 20/83 Medic Alert Foundation / 1. To assist those persons who have Tiédical problems .a and/or.allergies by keeping’ a medical file ofsuch.
problems and issuing to them wrist Kracéléts or néck
discs indicating these problenis | nid/or allergiés.-

. 2, The foundation shall remain affiliated: to the parent —
organization—Medic Alert International of Turlocic,
California, U.S.A.—and work in close co-operation
and reciprocity with all othersuch medicglertfounda- |
tions. in whatever country or région’ they may be.
established,

3. The foundation is sponsored in Zimbabwe by ‘thé
Lions Clubsof Zimbabwe, and.is a non-profit making.”
organization.

General Notice 1005 of 1983. . a So
- RESERVEBANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT [CHAPTER 173]

"Statement of Assets and Liabilitiesof the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe-
.

IN terms of section 20 of the Reserve Bank ofZimbabwe Act [Chapter 173]; a statement of the assets and liabilities of the Reserve .
‘Bank of Zimbabweas at the 9th December, 1983, is published jin the Schedule.

_ 7. MSWAKA,
: . . ey So Secretary for Finance,23-12-83, . _ SCHEDULE . Economic Planning and Development:
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT THE: 91tn DECEMBER,1983 . .

Liabilities - . $ Assets $
Capital. Loe ee ce ew w)~6-2:000 000 Gold and foreignassets 2 2. 1)., 181240161

~ General ReserveFund. .-.-. eet ee 6 000 000 Loans and advances . . . . . . -, °, 406 760.000
Currency in circulation. - «. « 279911155 Internal investments— . 2. . 2... ¢ . 258867830
Deposits and otherliabilities to the° public ~ + + 441 674796 Government stock. . . . 7442867

Other 2. 2 wo. '.251 424963.

’ Other liabilities. 2 2 2. 2. ew. 244680279 Other assets: . wot. vob eb ee ce “127 398 239

$974 266 230 | - $974266230
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, | | CHANGEOFNAME
NoIeEiig Herebyaivedatt 68 dle Hhi evmanles reg -E: i1983, before nig,n St Boneifsioe nnyFiai NOTIC aHesaby. giaiaen tatistdueteenotary public,6 ayo. dpbe Be al Befste,. me"aa .Anite gallima, who, in-BisaBe, iS, faPeaeAif1ae" aayervas er,1983,BielKis mind?’child; tee fabHE:Siai (etn tural aniaMay, 1974),a aidedgseOfthbeeeMissie iild, Va os rion the’ £ Aust:réspect of tHe’said’shit # Sulld iea suiied, if aieae &said a.aban Erfor he witino# ehiig, heheaTevO} adeand that.

|

- sit, nebaie saaESitHOIHoleeeat- tities heres ' Pécords?ead Hints an Henideforth!: the,<aie feSensi all 0by the“other writings, and:neannaonsshits aidBiebascinee as Harts Vaitise’ sitole“titHaitishayg WYbe idall déde
well as in all.déalings:and’ transactions: atid’, on’all s1OnSs
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docutilerits; ibe hategevere. whatsoever, thé said: mind! chile shall’ Be Kida ag revor Bais notaryeeaud: Ikeeee éfo’ Bed Baearor:
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.., Dated. at, Biulantaye“98StHaayaaaa cp
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a - gOiberbbygiven’ that, / idtavial’ deed! ééxécut- CHANGEOFNAME 7 Ce
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Bi ati other and’ etal drdian. NOTICEi1s hereby givén that’ Eney Sibatida in’ her édps ieMaseSaeiy,BS MagtiteaChifan bd, & edaof,
. city as parent, natural guardian’ ard™ sole ustodtai offe and réeliriguish, On+ benale of her,aa citild, the narier Fests-minor. child, Tazana Dubé (born’ on’ the 2nd: uné, 1941), Muvadawata: Yvonne Charit Chitinbo, and!did! assume, and!
appeared before mé, Ega Washington Saiisolé, 4 Tegalpracti.ay

|

takein place therédf, for hér avid’ onKer Behalf, the rane‘thetioner, of Bulawayo, on the 18th day of November, 1983, ani Mwadawata YvontisCharity Phiri.
formally ‘abandonedthe name Tazana Dubé,andassumed! thé
name Tazana Ndhlovu,so that, hencéfdrth, heshall be know: Dated at Hararé this 8th’ day DecintBint35
as Tazatia Ndlilovu—Jacobson & Véniter,,legal pooe Sturibles & Rowe, légal precious, cellor se69,
Parkadé Centre, Fife Stréot/Ninth Avenue, Bulawayo, . Samora Machel Avenue Central, Hi : 
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CHANGE OF NAME

_ TAKE notice that, on: the 12th day. of December, 1983,
before me, Margaret Louise Coyne, a legal practitioner and
notary public, of Harare, appeared John Zuzenyi, who did
change his. name to John Chiputura, so’ that, henceforth, he
shall be known, on all occasions, and for all purposes, by the
name. John Chiputura. ,

Dated at Harare this 12th day of December, 1983—M. L.
Coyne, notary public, e/o, Gill, Godlonton & Gerrans, Trustee
House, 55, Samora Machel Avenue Central, Harare. 0023f-

 

CHANGE OF NAME -

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed .
. before me, Robert Atherstone Stumbles, a notary public, at
Harare, on the Itth day of November, 1983, Gary David
Croucamp did abandon and relinquish the name Gary David
Croucamp, and did assume, andtake in place thereof, the name
Gary David Wingate. oo

- Dated at Harare this.8th- day of December, 1983.—Stumbles :
& Rowe, legal practitioners, Chancellor. House, 69 Samora

. Machel Avenue Central, Harare. 0027f

CHANGE OF NAME.

NOTICE. is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
beforé me, Anthony John Arthur Peck, a legal practitioner
and notary public, at Harare, on the 6th December, 1983,-
Molly Doreen Chanson (née Makoni), on her own behalf. and
on behalf of her minor children, John Omer Chanson, Robert
Julien Chanson and Morcen Juliet Chanson, abandoned and
Tenounced the surname Chanson. and assumed the surname
Makoni, by which surname she and the said -minor children
shall, in future, be known, on all occasions, and in all deeds,
documents, proceedings and transactions whatsoever.

Dated-at Harare this 14th day of December, 1983—A. J.A,
Peck, legal practitioner, Kingsmead- House, 11, Union- Avenue,
Harare, . ‘0028£
  

CHANGE OFNAMB:

NOTICE.is hereby given that, by notarial déed executed
before me, Anthony John Arthur Peck, a legal practitioner
and notary public, at Harare, on the 7th December, 1983,
Thomas Mungati abandoned and renounced his surname
Mungati, and assumed the surname Jera, by which. sumame
he shall, in future. be Known, on all occasions, and in all
deeds, documents, proceedings and transactions whatsoever,

Dated at Harare this 14th day of December, 1983—A, J. A.
Peck, legal practitioner, .ingsmead House, 11, Union Avenue,
Harare. . 0029f

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICEis hereby given that Daniel ‘M’lambo (born on the
4th October, 1962) appeared before me on the 16th day of
December, 1983, and changed his surname toa Chizana, so
that, henceforth, he shall be known as Daniel Chizana—P. A.
Chianamasa, legal practitioner, Second Floor, Ivory House,

. 98, Manica Road, Harare. OOS1f
~ — —_
 

MISSING PERSONSACT,1978

Notice of Application.

Road, Zengeza 3, Chitungwiza, who has disappeared;

AND WHEREASaninquiry will be held at the Mashona-
land Provincial Magistrate's Court at 2.15 p.m, on the 3st day
of January, 1984: .

- NOW, THEREFORE,any personwho

(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of
the disappearance of the missingperson;or .

fb) can show cause why the missing person should not be
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or :

WHEREASan application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Raymond Takananga, of 8, Chota ; 

a

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 23RD DECEMBER,1983
_—

(c). can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person. was caused by the activities
of terrorists; or. o . :

(d) wishes to make any other: representations in connexion
with the application; . . .

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Harare, such:representations in writing
on or before the 24th day.of January, 1984... .
"Dated this 18th day of November, 1983.

G. CHIROMBO,
Clerk of the Court.

> :12774£23°
a 

MISSING PERSONSACT,1978

‘Notice of Application _

WHEREAS an application has beer received for an order
presuming the death of Clever Katsande Chagwedera, of
Chiunye School, P.O. Box 77, Mutoko, who has ‘disappeared;

ANDWHEREASaninquirywill be held at the Mashona-
land Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 pm. on the 21st day
of February, 1984: se . uo -

NOW; THEREFORE,any person who— Do
- (a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearanceof the missing person;or _
(b) can show cause why. the missing person should not be

” presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
_ Placed under an administrator; or. = So,

(c) can show that there is no possibility that.the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
of terrorists; or . oo : ——

(d) wishes to ‘make any other representations in connexion
_ With the application; | Ot

should lodge with the Clerk ‘of the Mashonaland Provincial.
Magistrate’s Court, at Harare, such representations in writing -.
on or before the 13th day of February, 1984. i
Datedthis 28th day of November, 1983,

E, A. MUREREKWA,
Clerk .of the -Court.

-12784f23
 

‘ MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

Notice of Application

WHEREASanapplication has been received for an order
uming the death of Mubaiwa Norbert Murimo, of Hoya -

chool, P.O, Box. 52, Muzaramani R.C,,. Centenary, who has
disappeared. : ue .

~AND WHEREASan inquiry will be heldat the Mashona-
land Provincial Magistrate's Court at 2.15 pm.on the 3st
day of January, 1984; os -

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—> =
- (a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

_ the disappearance of the missing person; or —
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be.

- presumed to be dead or why his estate shauld not be.
placed under an administrator; or et

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the dis-
appearance of the missing person was caused. by the
activities of terrorists; or ‘ ,

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with the application; .

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
“Magistrate's Court, at Harare, such representations in writing
on orbeforethe 24thday of January, 1984. -
Dated this 18th day of November, 1983,

# _B, Ay MUREREKWA,
Clerk of the Court.

12704f23.
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_ MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978-

 

Notice of Application

 

_. presuming the-death of Eshmel Mkosawa, of Muzhwi School,
P.O. Box 406, Mashava, whohas disappeared}. .
AND WHEREAS aninquiry will be held at the Victoria

Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 10 ash. on the. 17th: day. of
January, 1984

‘NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—
* (a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearance oftlie missing peison; of- oo
can show cause why the missing person should not bex)
presumed to be dead or why his.estate should not be|. -
placed under an administrator; or

{© can show that there is.no possibility that the dis.
appearance of the missing person was caused by the
activities of terrorists; or
‘wishes to make any other representations in connexion(d) .wist KO
with the application;

- should lodge with the Clerk of theVictoria Provincial

- day of February, 1984:

Magistrate's’ Court, at ‘Masvingo, -such representations in
writing on ér before the 30th day of December, 1983.
Dated this 22nd day of November, 1983. oy.
. . Hs _ R.MAKONYE,

- Clerk of the Court.

 

- 12705£23 -

MISSING PERSONSACT,. 1978
 

Notice of Application
 

uming ‘the death of Richard T. Tayengwa, of 8769, 112
scent, Glen View2, Harare, who has disappeared; -

AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Mashona-
land Provincial Magistrate's

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who=- me
(a) has any information relating. to the circumstances of

the disappearance of the missing person; or - coe
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be -
placed under an administrator; or.

(©) canshow that there is no possibilitythat thedisappear
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities

_ of terrorists; or . Co |

(da). wishes to make any other representations in connexion
withthe application; —

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Harare, such representations: in writing
on or before the 1st day of February, 1984,
Dated this 23rd dayof November, 1983. — "

~ 12777623
 

MISSING PERSONSACT,1978

 

Notice of Application

 

presuming the death of Luka Mupasa Mapuranga, of Nyamu-

zuwe Kraal, Mutoko, who has disappeared;

AND WHEREASaninquiry will be held atthe Mashona:
. land Provincial Magistrate’s-Courtat 2.15 p.m, on the 7th day

3 e® ow that there is-no pas| (c) can show tha ssing Person8wascaused by the activities

©)

of February, 1984:

. "NOW, THEREFORE,any person who-= |
: to the clroumstances of:any information relati
(*) ts disappearance of the missing person; or

can show cause why themissing person should not be
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be

* placed under an administrator;or
sibility that the disappear

" ance ofthe mi
of terrorists; or
ss . ‘ .

me, a - - Magistrate’s Court, at Harare, such representations in writing
WHEREASan application‘has been-received for.an order |. , Tote §

_ WHEREASan application thas been received for an order

vourt at 2.15 pm. onthe 14th

G, CHIROMBO,
. Clerk: of the Court, |

S an application has been received for an order | 
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~ (da): wishes to: make-any othet féprecentations in connexion -
_ With the application; Co oO

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial

zon orbefore the 2nd dayofFebruary, 1984.

Dated this 23rdday ofNovember, 1983. ae ne

| | - + @ CHIROMBO,
- Clerk of the Court:

co 12775£23
 

, MISSING PERSONSACT,1978
 

~ Notice of Application

 

WHEREASan application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Jeremiah Sakala, of Concession -
Hospital, Concession, who has disappeared; =~

_AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Mashona-
- land Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 7th day
_ of February, 1984: ~ - eo, -

NOW;THEREFORE,anyperson who— |
- (a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearance of themissing person;or |

. ) can show cause why themissing person should not. be
presumed to be dead orwhy his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or

() can show that there is no possibility that the disappear
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
of terrorists; or Se

(d) wishes to makeanyotherrepreséntations in connexion
. With: the application; -

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Harare, such’ Tepresentations in writing
on or before the 2nd day of February, 1984. :

. Dated this 23rd day of November, 1983,
fe

G, CHTROMBQ,
Clerk of the Court.

12776£23
 

_ MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

 

Notice of Application

 

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Judius Neube, of Sipepa Police Post,
whohas disappeared;

AND WHERBASan inquiry will be held at the Matabele-
land Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 10 am, on the 20th day

| of January, 1984: .

NOW, THEREFORE,any personwho
a) has any information relating to the circumstances of
@ the dissppearanceof the misting person; or

(b) can show cause why thé missing person should not be
presumed ta dead or why his estate should not. be
placed under an administrator; or .

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear
ance af the missing person was caused by the activities
of terrorists; or . 2

(d) wishes. to make any other representations in connexion.
- with. the application:

should Jodge with the Clerk of the Matabeleland Provincial
Magistrate's Court, at Bulawayo, such:representations in writing
on or before the 20th day of January, 1984, “

Dated this 28th day af November, 1983,.

”

T, MATANHIRB,ON ue >. Glerk of ‘the Court,oa , oe 03086
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MISSING PERSONSACT, 1978

 

Notice.of Application

 

WHEREAS an application: has been received for an order
‘presuming the death of Ruben Chiweka, of Pachanza School,

_ Mount Darwin, who has disappeared; - ,

’ AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at Mashonaland
Provincial Magistrate's Court at 2,15 p.m. on the 2Ist day of

| February, 1984: a

NOW,THEREFORE,any person who-- .
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearance of the missing person; or
(b}

presumed to be dead or why his estateshould not be
placed under an administrator; or ~

(c) can show that thero is no possibility that the disnppear-
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities |

. of terrorists; or
"- (dY wishes to make any

with the application; :
‘should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate's Court, at Harare, such representations in writing
on or before the 13th day of February, 1984. : a
~ Dated this 29th day of November, 1983.

, G. CHIROMBO
, Clerk of the Court,

003116

other representations in connexion

 

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE:
 

NOTICEis hereby giventhat it is proposed to issue a new
share. certificate in respect of 600 ordinary sharesof 50c, fully
paid up. certificate 3770, in the name of the estate of the late
larry Berenfeld.- . o
All persons objecting to the issue of such certificate are

_ required to lodge their objections within 14 days from the date
of publication hereof,

Dated at Harare this 13th day of December, 1983,—Farmers’
Co-op, Limited, P.O, Box 510, Harare, 0049f

'
 

— . >
LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE
 

- NOTICE is hereby given that it is proposed to issue n new
_ share certificate in respect of 1 200 ordinary shares of 50c, fully.
paid up, certificate
Coomer,

- All persons objecting to the Issue of such certificate -are

051, in the name of Gordon Murison

required to lodge their objections within .14 days from the date _
of publication hereof.

Dated at Harare this 12th day of December, 1963.—Farmers.-
Co-op. Limited, P.O, Box 510, Harare,

nes me ae eee 

LOST PAID-UP PERMANENT SHARE CERTIFICATES
 

- WE hereby confirm that paid-up permanent share certificates
0001226, 0TO8| and. 000882, in the sums of $206,50, $195,50
and $111,78, respectively, in favour of Mrs. M. I, Essex, have
been lost or mislaid. /

Umnless the originals are returned to the offices of Beverley
Buikling Society, Stability House, Samora Machel Avenue
Central/First Strect, Harare, by 4 p.m: on Friday, the 13th
January, 1984, replacements will be issued, o04ée

LOST. PAID-UP PERMANENT SHARE CERTIFICATES —

WFR. hereby confirm that paid-up permanent share certificates
01972, 001908, 001856, 001790, 001773, 001499, 001457,
001490, 001461, 001589 and 001984, in the sums of $49,96,
$04.07, $66,07, $68,13, $70,26, $72,46, $74,72, $77,06, $79,46,
$92,1] and $169,84,. respectively, in favour of J; W. Wilson,
have been lost or mislaid,

Unless the originals are returned to the offices of Beverley
Building Society, *Stability House, Samora Machel Avenue
Central/First Street, Harare, by 4 p.m. on Friday, the 13th
January, 1984, replacements will be issued. 0046f

can show cause why the, missing person should notbe -

‘Deeds ‘Registry, Bulawayo, within. ‘14 da
ublication of this noticeCoghlan & Welsh, ‘P.O. Box 22,

- Bulawayo. — ee 00414

. Savoy. House, Incz Terrace, Harare, 

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEEDOF TRANSFER -
 

NOTICE is hereb iven that-we intend to apply for a :
ya° atho 11thcertified copy of Deed of Transfer 2799/70, date

June, 1970, passed in favour of Marta Patterson Moore (born
Hillen on the 9th October, 1919), married to William John
Mooro, the marriage being governed by tholaws of Northern —
Treland, in respect Of—- .

(a) certain of land, situate in the district of Umtali,jece
being the Remaining Extent of Subdivision C of Fern .
Hill, measuring 84,138 7 hectares; and -

(b) certain piece. of land, situate in tho district of Umtall, — .
Extent of Subdivision EB of Fern. .being the Remainin

Hill, measuring6,066 hectares, including vested roadway.
All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make any

representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy are
hereby required to lodge the same in writing at -the
Registry, Harare, within'14 days from the date of publication
of this notice—G

eeds -

argan Brothers & Chadder,. attorneys for the
Applicant, Norwich Union Centro, Main Street, Mutare, =

oa 00508

 

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER -

NOTICE: is hereby given that“I intend to apply for a
of the Deed of . Transfer 6424/57, dated the -cortified cop

‘13th November, 1957, in respect of a certain
situate in the d
Block 1, of Hatfield Estate, mensuring

lece of Jand,:
istrict of Salisbury, being Lot] of Lot 108, |

012 ‘Hectares,.made .
in favour of Francis Leonard Manning (born on ‘the Ist.
December, 1908). Lo

All persons ‘having any objections to, or-wishing to make
representations in connexion with, the issue of such cop
are hereby required to lodgo the samo in writing at the Deeds
‘Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date of publication
of this notice, : : a

~ Dated at Harare this 12th day of December, 1983.—F, L,
Manning, applicant, oe : - 0043

APPLICATION FOR COPY OFDEEDOF TRANSFER
 

NOTICE is ‘hereby given ‘that John, Androw ‘Rosonfols
nsfer| intends to apply for a certified copy of Deed of Transf

43/1966, dated the 15th January, 196
ho is the registered owner of—

(a) Subdivision A of Prescott’s Farm,situate in the District
of ‘Bulalima=Mangwe, in extent3 375,998 5 acres; and

‘(b). Ficksburg, situate in the district of Bulalima-Mangwe,
} in extent 6 520,299 ‘1 aeres; .. .

the said two pleces of land having been transferred to him by
Homelands Raching Company (Private) ‘Limited, ’

All persons-having any objections to,. or wishing to make

\
-

, by virtue of which: deed .

any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy -
are hereby required to. ledge the samo in ‘writing at the

from the date of

 

BOND +*
 

APPLICATION FOR CANCELLATION OF MORTGAGE— .

NOTICE is: hereby given that Windmill (Private) Limited —
intends to apply for the cancellation of Mortgage Bond:
5634/74, for $3274, passed en the2nd September, 1974, by
Malcolm: Ramsey (born on the 5th December, 1957), of go
Bowles, Brighton’ and Cole Bowen, legal practitioners, 5

OY HOUSE, | in faveur of Windmill
(rivate) Limited (fornierly Windmill Rhodesia (Private)
dmited), of Third Floor, Bryanston House, Gordon Avenue,
Harare, hypothecating certuln piece of lan
rlistrict ofSiilisbury, called Stand 2772,-Mabelreign Township,f :

measuring ; 132 squaremetres, held under Deed of Transfer .
atec549/74, the 29th Januaty, 1974, . whereof Windmill

(Private). Limited is the present registered owner,

All persons claiming to have any right or title in or to ~
the said bend, which is lost, nre hereby required to lodge
their objections or representations in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Marare, within 14 days from the date of publication
of this notice-—-Windmill (Private) Limited, c/o. Scanlen and
Holderness, legal practitioners, Thirteenth
Centre, 68=76, Stanley Avenue, Harare, ~

situate In the ©

loor, C.A.B.S.
: 0032 .



. company, with the powers contained in paragraphs (a) to (g)

-  . Limited,

ZIMBABWEAN GovannwentGazerre, 23np Decumnsr,1983

__ IN THEHIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWE
_In_ the matter of the petition of Estate Agents Council,

petitioner, for an order that Bob Shackleton & Company
respondent (Private) Limited, be:placed in Nquidation, and

Hforthe appointment of a pravisional liquidater,

Harare, Wednesday, the 7th day of December, 1983.
_ Before the Honourable Mr., Justice Scott,

’ Mr, Wood forthe petitioner,
Respondent in default,

.- WHEREUPON,after reading documents filed of record and
hearing Mr,. Wood,

ITISORDERED: = =
1, That a-rule nist do -isaue, returnable to this honourable

- court, sitting at Hararé on the 4th day of January, 1984, calling
_ pen all persons interested to shew cause, ff any, Why=

(a) the respondent company should not.be wound up, in
. terms of the Companies Act (Chapter. 190]; .
(b) the costs of these proceedings should not be costs of

Hquidation, : .
2, That this rule de eperate as

liquidation, Porae a8
3, That. the Master of this honourable court be

hereby, directed to appoint Arthur Ernest Henry Ni
Rebin Beazley as provisional liquidater ef the respendent

‘a provisional order ‘ef

and is

ofjyroveetion (2) of section 194 of the Companies Act [Chapjer

- > 4 That service of this order
_ company at its registered office,

5, That there be one publleation of this order in the
Gazette and in a Friday edition ef The Herald, Harare,

BY THE COURT, .‘

be offected on the respondent

P, ALCOCK,
- Athorstone and Cook \~ @thorstone and i Doputy Realstrar

Harare, , 0044f
 

mt a Case -H, ;
IN THE HIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWE ~ 0 ELC, 2678/83

In ‘the matter of tho petition’ of.Premix Conerete (Private
petitioner, for an order that the estate ofVinaunt

George McEnery, respondent, be placed in provisional
sequestration, 4

‘Harare, Wednesday, the 14th day of Decomber, 1983, . -
Before the Honourable Mr, Justice Scott,
‘Ms, ‘Nydam for the potitlener.

~ Mr, Chingére for the respondent,
WHEREUPON,after reading documents fledof record and

hearing Mr. Nydam and Mr. Chingore, -

ITISORDERED: - —. a .
- Fhat o rule nist .do issue, returnable to this honourable

_ court, sitting at Harare on the 4th day: of January, 1984,
calling upon all persons interested to shew cause, if any why==
* (n) the rule nis! issued ‘by this honourable court, sitting

ut Harare In the abeve matter onthe 'l6th day of
November, 1983, should net be discharged;

- (b) the costs of these proceedings should not be pald by
_.the respondent. a

That: there be one publication of this order in. the Gazette
and in a Friday edition of The Herald, Harare,

— BY THE COURT. -
, : P ’ ALCOCK,

ro - Deputy Registrar,
George Selrlis & Associates, :
P.O, ‘Box 3568, © . . :
‘Harare, . 0034f
 

Ce ae Case H.C, 1137/83
IN THE HIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWE a

“fn the matter of the petition. ef Cletex Holdings Limited
petitioner, for the winding up of Berkfield onsolidated
{Private)-Limited, respondent, and fer the appointment of | |
a provisional liquidator, -

. Bulawayo, Friday, the 9th.day of December, 1983,
" Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Korsah. —
Mr. ‘Bisset for the petitioner.

Caso H.C, 2889/83 | | !
: 4+ heanng Ms, Bisset,

Nicholas |

poried
‘| te the 20th January, {1984 (oth. Bys

| Liquidater ef Bachelor Investments rivate)Limited din
3

1031
co

WHEREUPON,after reading decuments filed ef record and

TT IS'‘ORDERED: : So
’ That a rule nist do issue, returnable te this honourable
court, sitting at. Bulawayo on tho 20th day of January, 1984,
ealling upon all persons Interested to shew eause, if any, why=
(a) the respondent company should net be wound .up,

in terms of the Companies Act [Chapter 190};

(b) the costs of these proceedings should not bo costs of
-- Hquidation, . -

That this rule de eporate as. 8 provisional order of
Hquidatien,

That the Agsistant Master of this hounorablecourt be, and
ia hereby, directed to appoint Ronald Edgar Gray, of
‘Bulawayo, aa provisional Hquidater ef the respondent
“eompany, ‘vith the powers eontalned in pagagraphs a) te (g)
ef subsection (2) ef section 194 of the Companies Act
{Chapter 190}, 7 -,

That service of this order be effected on the respondent
companyat its reglatered effics,

That there be one Fuplication ef this erder in the Gaxette

 

| and a Friday edition of The Chrontele, Bulawayo.

-BY THE COURT. - .

eo : ARTHUR B, CARSON,
oe ; , Registrar,

| Coghlan & Welsh, .
| Legal practitioners for the petitioner, -

Seeeaaln Stre a
‘Bulawaye,. $ 0042f

(SHERIFF'S SALE

 

In the mattor between Contral Africa Building Society,plaintiff,
and Reger Davis, defendant.
NOTICE Ishereby glyen that the plan of distribution of the

purchase-money recived from tho sale of the undor-montioned
reperty, which was seld in pursuance of an order of the |

TUE PitteeeMetPt StFNa9 ef Depu
from tho date of publication of this notice, ce

Any. person having an interest in the proceeds of the sale
and objecting to the sald plan of distribution may apply te
the High Court to have it sot aside or amended, after due
netiee to mo and te othor parties Interested, stating the grounds
for such objection.

’ Certain pleco of Jand, called Stand 9130, Bulawayo Town
ship, of Bulawaye Township Lands, situate in the district
of Bulawa e, otherwise known as 71, Windemors Read,
Morningside, Bulawayo, an -

. If ne ebjestions are made to the plan within the time stated
in this netics, then I shall confirm the plan, = —_—-

: P, ALCOCK,

Additional Sheriff.
The Sheriff's Office,
Vintecnt Bullelngs
Samora Machel Avenue Central,
Hararo, — 0033
 

LEAVE ‘OF ABSENCE
 

“NOTICE ‘is ‘hereby given, in terms of section 82 of ths
Insolvency Act [Chapter 303), and subsection (2) ef section
259 ef the Companies Act ug iapter 190], that the undersigned
will be absent from Zimbabwe fer the ed tho 16th
December, 1983, to the 15th January, 1984.—Grahem Finlayson
Adie, P.O, Bex-'1746, Bulawaye. 0035£
 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
 

NOTICE is hereby given, in torms of sectlon 259 of the
19 , that the undersigned will be

abwe for the from the 3rd January,
included)—H, Bloch,

Companies Act [Chapter
abuent from et re

Bulawayo, Nootherinterested person presont.
members’ voluntary winding up), P.O, ‘Box

- 0038E
re
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- BACHELOR INVESTMENTS(PRIVATE) LIMITED
(in members’ voluntary winding up)

PURSUANT to the provision of subsection (1) subsection
216 of the Companics Act [Chapter 190], notice is hereby
piven that the following resolution was passed as a special
-rsolution on the 8th day of December, 1983, in writing:.

7 “Dissolution of Company
Resalved —- oe :

1.. That the company be wound up in the manner of a
member's voluntaty winding up; and .

2. That Mr. Hans Bloch bé, and he is hereby, appointed
. liquidator; and : - .

3, That, pursuant to the proviso to subsection (1) of
section 247 of the Companies Act. (Chapter 190], the
liquidatorshall not be obliged to give security; and

4. That, in terms of subsection (1) of section 111 cf
the Companies Act [Chapter 190], this resolution shall

_ take effect as from the date of the latest signature
hereto.

(Signed) MERVYN GONSENHAUSER;
. Director/Secretary.

_ This 21st day of November, 1983.”, ,
H. Bloch, P.O. Box-940, Bulawayo, ~ 0039
 

AIR SERVICES ACT [CHAPTER254]

Application for the Amendmentof an Ordinary Permit to
Provide Air ‘Services .

NOTICEis herebv given that :Agricair (Private) Limited,
of P.O. Box 3683, Harare, has made application to the Air
Services Board, in terms of section 14 of the Air Services Act
[Chapter 254], for the
& of 1983.
‘The effect of the amendment will be to. permit the company

to include on the schedule of aircraft one Cessna 401,
registration Z-WNC. . . :

Any objection to the application, made in. terms of section
17 of the Air Services Act [Chapter 254], must be made in
the manner prescribed in section 4 of the Air Services ©
(General) Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after the
date of publication, in this Gazette, of this notice.—R. J.
Marais, for Agricair: (Private) Limited. O047f
  

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE »
Authorized Scale of Charges, Times of Closing and

Subscription Rate :

Charges .
Notices published in the normal columns: $2-per centimetre

or part thereof single column. Taking the depth of such
matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupyone
centimetre; but this can only -be a rough guide, as-a heading
may occupy. two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
contain white space, which must be included in the chargeable
‘depth. : , ‘

Notices which have to appear in tabular form across the
‘full width of the page,-such as lost insurance policies, deceased |.
estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in terms
of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of. companies’
names, et cetera: $5 perentry. —

Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances -must
accompany all copy for advertisements. Failingthis, copy will
be returned with an assessment of charges.

-Times of closing
_— The Gazette closes for the receipt of. copy for all notices to
be published in the normal columns, and for. statutory
instruments, at 11 a.m. on the Monday preceding the Friday
of publication. ote
Copy. for all notices to be set in tabular form must be

received by 11.a.m. on the Friday preceding the Friday of
publication. .
Anycopy which is received after the respective closing- »

times will automatically be held over for insertion in the
Gazette of the following week, in which case no responsibility -
can be accepted if the purport of the notice is thereby nullified.

& public holidays occur, the normal closing-times are
  

ance,

amendment of Air Service Permit

I

_ will result in the rejection of co

 varied, and such variations are notified in the Gazettein

All copy must be addressed to the Department of Printing
and Stationery, and either posted to P.O, Box 8062, Causeway, .
or delivered “direct to the department, in Gordon Avenue.
(between Sixth Street and Epton Street), Harare. Envelopes

: should be marked: Gazette copy—urgent: .-

Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise
immediately of any change of address,

Subscription rate a : . oe

The annual subscription rate for the Gazette is 2.314, pay-
- able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery,

 

and may commence with the first issue of any month.

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE -

Conditionsfor Acceptance of Copy

PAILURE to comply with any of the following conditions —
, and no responsibility can

be accepted if such rejection should affect any date contained
in such copy or any requirement of publication on a specific
ate, - so co,

. Persons drafting anykind of notices are strongly advised to-
“follow the guidance offered in—~

(a) the Instructions Relating tothe ‘Drafting and ypice of
Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and.

(b) the Manual of Style for the Drafting andPreparation of
"Copy, published’ by. the Department of Printing and

. Stationery, mo Lo
which two booklets are intended for complemental use,
In these conditions, other than where a particular kind of

copy is specified, “copy” means copy for all matter contained
in the Gazette itself and. for subsidiary legislation. issued as
supplements to the Gazette. . — : -

1, (1) Other than by prior arrangement, only original
typing dccepted,  ~ ‘ mo

(2) Carbon-copies are “ot normally acceptable, other
‘than in cases where the original typing has to be legally
retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a proclama-
tion, Ss oe

- (3) Computer print-outs are not accepted automatically,
as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extra tine
and costs involved st. So
20 All .copy must be clear and legible, and there must
be double or one and half spacing between the lines.

(2). Any corrections or alterations made by the originator.
must be clearly effected io blue or blackink, using editorial-
marks—not proof-reader's. marks. - o

Provided that any copy containing extensive: alterations
will be rejected. a

3. (1) Copy must appear. on otie side only of each sheet
of paper. =~ 7 / oe

(2) Except as is provided in subsection (2) of -section 8
paper must not excced 210 millimetres in width.

(3) If copy comprises two or: more. sheets of paper, all
sheets '-must be numbered consecutively, in arabic. figures,
preferably in the top right-hand corner. ps

(4) Where any matter is added after the copy has been
prepared, and such additional matter results in one or more
sheets being inserted between those already. numbered, all
sheets must be renumbered from there onwards — not. for.
instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et cetera. . oe

4. Photographic copy or copy praduced on a duplicating:
_machine maybe acceptedif it is abundantly clear.

5. (1) Should any copy— . .
: (a) exceed 10: pages of typing on A4 paper, or

(b) contain tabular or other. matter which involves
- complicated setting; — ; : ‘

it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, and will be requiredto be
submitted not less than 21 daysbefore the date. of closing for _
.the Gazette in which it is to be pubfished.

"_ (2) Lengthy copy may be accepted at less than 21 days’
‘notice if—

(a) the work involved is of a straightforward ‘and non-
tabular natures and 2 =

(b) the total volume of work on hand for the time
being permits its acceptance. _ ve

6. Notwithstanding anything ‘to the contrarycontained in
these conditions, any copy— moe Coes ':

(a) which is of. national importance, and. which is.
originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by
prior arrangement, be accepted late for the current

' . week; > - a
.
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(6) may, due to shortage staff or to technical} cd . $
« fgriderations, be dfie until conditions permit. Flora cambeslaca, volume 3, part 1. . 1 + 1 + « 3,10
its processing. Plora zamberiaca volume i, part a eo otlet oe «#:e 48 aa

ora cambeslaca, volume H, part Eh. 2 « «© «© « 8 2
4. Copy must-not be ‘submitted as part of a fetter or a sora zambestaca, upplement oo 8 4 8 8 el 158
regulates It must appear on a separate sheet of paper, ON Greater Salisbury esport, localauthority commission, -. » . 3,00
which there is no instruction or other extraneous matter, ‘Government Gazette (annual subscription rate). 292 5 st 14,00

“8, (1) In cases where notices have to be blished in. Govertiment Gazetis Gndividual copies) os 1 5 + Od.. tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is af. Growth Se eguirwsn comnen*CeorieatlaaisRhodedt teond 100: Ifprinted forms for any such notices sre ‘unavallable, edie) rad * 4,00
ECOSSOTY10IncIUeheeee teBachestmnties Tacome Tax Act (Chapter 161), a8 amanded atthe Bist October, 1979 2,28ry nelude the preamble,:the. box-hea must be dex

- therand, where apap liable, the jfumber of thetform; for Mie(0 the lesistation fn force in Zimbabwe on the istJanuary,
~ example,| insolvency. egulations-~Form a

. Instant statute 1 e ’ e e 8,00

ofsubveJothOyofvectionfor tabularnotices, the provision Kirkla, fournat of the. Natlonal Herbarium, "gulisbury, 196061,
on O&$ NO applye Volume ¥ aoce a e e e e ’ e a t 3,00

. 9, - Co for all advertisements: whether gent ator Kirkia, 1961-€2, volume 2, 2 a. oe oe ’ e ’ 3,00

delivere iby,hand, mst be accompanied by aMoguls tion or in ‘oan volume ;a 30
& letter which clearly out— d " eet fe

(a) the name and address ofthe advertiser; and ragevane é arta ' and 7 or art sh ee ee ‘

. (0) the debtor's code-number, if any;and “Rirlda, volume 1, parts Yand il, perparts . =... + 460
“(©therequired date or datesof publication. Kirkia, volume 8, parteLand il, perpart. 1 =» + 2 + 480
10, (1) Ifa typographical error occurs in the Gazette, it is Kirkla, volume 9, parte Land H, per part, =.» + + 4 150

rectified asfoe ag possible by a correcting notice, without Kirkda, volume 10, parteLand Il, parpert. © 1 1 ee 1,50
charge to the ministry or department concerned, subject to | Kirkia, volume it, part I, « «6 « «1 «© «© «8. 4 160
the following conditions— Kirkla, volume MM, parte. ee ee ee 50

(a) that sucherror is reported to the editor within three -Kirkia, volume 12, partI . 2 0 «@ 8 8 et) 5,0
‘ . months. fromthe date of publication; and Khulume Isindebele--Nédebete for besianeri
(b). that the relevant. copy, upon re-examination, fs lessons $13 0,50:

: proved to be evantcopy,upo and Let's Gulld Zimbabwe togethierZimcord conference. documentation 5,00

(c) that the correction of such error is legally necessary; HgOFcommissionersof oathis and justices of the peace, as at 4.00
a 7 . e e- a a ¥ .

| (2) Tf.adrafting ercorfs not detected before publication, | Manual of Riverand Lekemansiip . . : ‘ 5,00
the originating ministry or department is requiredto draft its Manual of style for the drafting and preparation “of copy s . tes
own correcting notice, take to the AAttorney-General for Ministry of Roads and Read Trafiie: baboratory report 9/74, . 4,00
vetting, and.pay for suchnotice to be published. Model Buitding By-laws, 1977. «- oe e« 2 §60

. (3) For the removal of doubt— National Manpower Survey, 19415 Voftime 1,* 8 e@ 2 16,00

(a) a typographical etror is made by a typographer; Patflamiestarydebsdebates Glouse of Asseattiy) annual esi tlon 1,50
(b) a typist’s error is classed as a drafting error by pPartiamentary “debates (The Senate (annual subscription fate). « «1,50

reason of the fact that the officer responsbla fot | Patent and Trade Marks Primegpminior subscription nate; « 6,00
drafting failed to checktheyet 's work, | Patent and Trade Marks Journal Gndividual copies). =. 1 ow )=(0,00

= | Planning handbook. (Department of Physical Planning), . .« 10,60
Reports ‘andand Gectsions of ths Court of Appes! for Native rl 5,00

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ONSALE , ’
Report aaddeta ofthe Cou ot Appi tr Aten :

@s available at time ofordesio Cases, 1919 . , - . «2 078 -
se sibaltay legistation, 1970 (lous parte), per st. . 630

THE. folloving: publications are obtainable from the odesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five parts) per pactor per st in
, .. Government Publiations Office, if House, 95, Stanley prises subsidiary fegistation, 1972(seven parts), per part. . 7.40

Avenue, Harare(P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), or from the Rhodesia subsidiary tegislation, 1973 (ev
Government, Publications Office, 1018, Main Street, Bulawayo. Rhodesia subsidiary feeislation 9% ive. ra per part. « 7,80
(P.O. Box. ail, Bulawayo), at the prices specified opposite Rhodesia subsidiary fegistation, 1975 ive parts), perpet part tot 130. i ¢ €
thereto, $ Rhededa subsidiary fegistation, 1976 (dz parts), per part . ‘ 7,50

“ Agroecotogleal survey of Southern Riodesta, partand pact if 2,60 "Rhtodeda ‘fides fection, 1918 Cour parts pet oat. 12, PEF part . o
Agro-economic survey of Central Midlands . . « « « 2,60 puodestan totanteal dictionaryof African and English plant names 4,50Air Navigation. Regulations, 1954, with amendments . . . 1,50 ae. Rhodesian faw reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part. . 420

- An assessment of the surface water resources of Rhodesia «| 3,00 “ene
An Introduction to Law. .- tee a 360 Riodesfan taw ports, 1912, vat i and cat ate ran 1 4

- : ° 7 « Per part. e

Bends dey,Atomeeen) +20 Rte Sw report$978, pe fand part 2.per pant» «40
Brands directory, 1916 «© et ee te tet 400

|

Bhedesian fa seports, 1915, past ftand part 2, per 1 480
Breads Giri on a a “oN Rhodesian faw reports, 1976, Oe 1 andpart 2, fer att, é 4,20

. ’ “6 1h Bf ees ¢ Rhodesian law reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, per part. . 440
- Brands directory, 19719 . - ‘ «7 ee ta. 460 ‘

“Cineotaeiting‘aeto ty ae tw prest‘ ‘ 2Z, ; if . ‘ ‘ f

Catalogue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953. 4 «a te) 5,00 Rates and practice of the General Divison of the High Court, 1971 4,68
Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition). . + 100 Rulesoftte General Dividon ofthe High Court—cese few 200
Community development source book No. S$. « s $60 |. ‘ s 6 6
Commission of inquiry into termination of pregnancy, 16. | 030 Statutelawof Riiodests, 1715; 1916; ‘1971; 1918— * $00

’ ¢ tice followed th my. buckrarn aa
- Companysnames:thepractice followed, Bradt, Ree otof oto quarterbound, hard cover; ss st kl. 58]
Conservation—a guide took for teachers. - 1,00 ‘soft coves et le ll ee « « - 4,50
Crinsinal Froceduregad Buldencs Act (Chapter 59] (es amended 480 Statute taw of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979— ,

” Customs’ and Excise Tariff? Handbook . 1. 8.00 felon,netawr 8 160
- Bepaonle survey of Rhodesis, 1970, 1911, 1972 1913, ist,1915, oso «soft covers Pb bp ii.

“ , ‘mbabw Rhodesia, :19 : cot. . oa Statutory instruments, 1980(ve parts), per part . e e : 4,

aon’ mneyofZin“a . ” ee 8 20 Transitional National ‘Development Pian, 1962/83-198685: Volume 1 10.00
Estimates of expenditure, 1978-79 . 4. 210 | Transitional National Development Plan, 1982/83-1984/85: Volume 2. 5,00

: Farm Management Handbook, part 1 and ‘patt:2.(combined) «, « 20,00 Zimbabwe Agricultural Jounal. 5 4 6 6 0 @ 6 040
Five-year plan: three complementary books— Zimbabwe law reports, 1960
Proposals. for a five-year programme ofrefg the public full bound, hard cover. 1 ee ee ee 10,0
Integrated plan “for TuaoaCincoe « 6 @. 18 || yg S08 cover «oe ene weet 9,00
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INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER303)

Notice of Intention to Alienate a Business orthe:Goodwill of a Business
or any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise than

. in the Ordinary Course of the Business ~- -
 

’ NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section49 of the Insolvency Act [Chap:er 3031, that each of the under-mentioned persons :

proposes to alienate—. .

(a) his business; or
. (b) . the goodwill of his business; or
(c) any goodsorproperty forming part of his business,

=

otherwise than in the.ordinary course of thebusiness.
 

Full name of person
Particulars of proposed alienation

* Date from which alienation Nameand address of

 

including style of business Situation of business ‘takes effect person inserting notice

Timothy Joseph Mangena, Lots 4,5, 6and 7 of Sub- Sale of goodwill of the business to 1.10.83 Webb,: Low & Barry

trading as Bambi Lounge division D and H of |. Dick Patrick Sweetmen and Peter Legal Practitioners, 16,

, Upper Rangemore, John Sweetman (Sweetman -& Son) * Bighth Avenue, Bula-

. Bulawayo . . : : . wayo. - 12655f£23

Walter John Daubermann, Chadcombe Shopping Thomas Lambert Downing & Tendai 30.11.83 W. J. Daubermann, 40,

* trading as Chadcombe Service Centre; . Hatfield, Kangai , | Glencoe Road, Queens-

. Station - Harare dale, Hatfield, Harare.

Gladys May Dawes, trading as

“The Cobbled Way” -

Bagges (Private) Limited, trading
as Budgett’s Supermarket

Allen Sheers, trading as Auto-

. motive Electrics
_

Willsgrove Brick and -Pottery
Company Limited, trading as [|

Willsgrove Trading Store

Zimhawk — (Private) Limited,

trading as Ronjea’s

Islamic Butchery (Umtali} (Pvt.)

Ltd.

Peter Twidie and Elizabeth
Sophia Harriet Pratt, trading as

The Big Bottle

Manuel Rodrigues Mendes,trad-

ing as Good Time Fish and

Chips .

Hair Magic (Pvt.) Ltd., trading

as Unisex by Lucille

General Meat Products (Pvt.)
Ltd. (butchery and abattoir)

Sefala Fisheries and Butchery

P&S. Enterprises Ltd., trading

as The Establishment

Cllear Cut Fashions (Pvt.) Ltd. . 

Shop 1, Bourne Building,

Bradfield, Bulawayo

ay

4119, Coronation Ave.,
Greendale, Harare

fa, Lorrain Drive, Bluff

Hill, Harare

Subdivision Li of Wills-
grove, Bulawayo

Shop No. 13, Stand 4,

168, Courtney Sclous. |

Crescent,Victoria Falls

Stand 1114, Umtali Town-
ship

Shop No.4, Kyle House,
Fitzgerald Avenue,

Masvingo. :

Stand 1045, 31,

Street, Mutare

Main

‘No.12, Strathaven Plaza,
Strathaven

"15, Park Road, Mutare

7B, Murrays Building
‘Second Avenue, Mu-

tare - ,

Shop No.4, Stand 14827,
First Street, Harare —

2/3, Bristol Road, enr.
Dumfries Road,Work-
ington, Harare  

Sale of. stock-in-trade. fixtures and -

fittings to Carolyn, Melanie: Row-

_tand =

‘Kufunga Co-Op.

Sale of fixtures, furniture, fittings,
motor vehicles and goodwill ‘to
Automotive Electrics

Limited
Sale of business ‘known as Willsgrove

Trading Store, including stock-in-

trade, but excluding fixtures’ and

(Private)

fittings and other movables, book.
debts, cash and Siabilities incurred

up to and including the close of
business on 30.11.83

Sale of business known as Ronjea’s,
including stock-in-trade,fixtures and

fittings, crockery and cutlery and
goodwill, but excluding book debts,

cash andliabilities incurred upto and _
including the close of business on”

_ the 30.11.83

Sale offixtures, fittings, goodwill, and
stock-in-trade to Abdul Gaffar Bha-

della as principal for the benefit of a
company to be formed.

Sale offurnishings,fittings, equipment,
stock-in-trade and goodwill to Part-

son Leader Muzvidziwa

Sale of business,excluding liabilities, to
Bus Stop Supermarket (Pvt.) Ltd.

Sale of business to Sylvia ‘May Fagan

Sale of movable assets and stock to
Paweni Holdings (Pvt.) Ltd.

Sale of movable assets and stock to’
Paweni Holdings (Pvt.) Ltd.

Sale to Patrotex (Pvt.) Ltd., of good-
‘will, furniture, fittings and stock-in- |

trade

Sale of ‘business, including goodwill,
assets andstock-in-trade,to.Shoniwa

Charles Mungete  

‘For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date |

of the last publication of the
notice, but forall other pur-
poses from 1.12.83

30.11.83 _

15.11.83, but for purposes ofthe|
frora.above-mentioned Act,

‘the date of the last publica-

tion of this notice
For the purposes of the above- |
mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication of this
“notice but for all other pur-

Poses from the close of busi-

ness on 30.11.83 ©

: For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date -

ofthe last publication of this

notice‘but for all other pur-
poses from the close of busi-

ness on 30.11.83

For the

date of -the last publication
of this notice, but for all other
purposes from 26.11.83

’ For thepurposesof the above-

mentioned Act from the date’

‘ of last: publication of this
notice but for all other -pur-
poses with effect from 5:12.83 |

Forthe purposes of the above-
mentioned Act,the date ofthe

last publication ofthis notice, ©

butfor all otherpurposes from

1.12.83 no
12.12.83

For the purpose of the sale
1.11.83, but for all other
purposes the date of the last

‘> publicationofthis notification
For the purpose of the sale

1.11.83, but for all other
purposes the date of the last

publication ofthis notification

- 1.1.84

30.11.83, but-for the purposes
of the above-mentioned Act,

from the date of the last
publication of this notice -

purposes of the

above-mentioned Act, from the _

 

. 12669£23
- Joel Pincus, Konson and -

Wolhuter, P.O. Box

. 1616, Bulawayo.- é
.12743f23

C. Gordon-Farleigh, 94,
Gaydon Road, Grpy-

- Stone Park, Harare..

—- 1275623

Alexander Katz, 170,
Sinoia Street, P.O. Box .

5, Harare. 12757£23

Joel’: Pincus, Konson &
Wolhuter {Incorpo-. .
tating Cecil Roberts &

Letts), Legal Practi-
tioners for the Sellers,
Suite 215, York House, —

Comer 8th Avenue/
Jameson Streét, Bula-
wayo. 12759f23

Joel Pincus, Konson &
Wolhuter (Incorpora-..

"ting Cecil ‘Roberts. & |
Letts); Legal Practi-’
tioners for the Parties,
Suite 215, York House, -

Corner 8th Avenue/- -

‘Jameson Street, Bula-
wayo. 12760f23

Higham,Seirlis and Lewis, «
Winston House, First
Avenue, P:O. Box 117,
Mutare.’ '12803f30
Winterton, Holmes &

Hill, Allan Wilson
Street,. P.O. Box . 2,

. Masvingo. (Legal Prac
titioners.) 12860f30 ©

Higham,Seirlis & Lewis,

First Floor, Winston

House, cnr. 2nd Street/
- Ist Avenue, Mutare.-

12948f61
Ss. M. ‘Fagan, 1,. Estoril

Court, Ceres. R-ad, -

’ Avondale. 12954f6 |

| Gargan Brothers. & Chad-
‘der, Norwich Union
Centre. Main Street,
Mutare: 12956f6

Gargan Brothers & Chad-

der, Norwich Union’ <

Centre, Main Street,

_. Mutare. 12957£6-
Scanlen & Holderness,

Legal Practitionres,P.O.

Box 188, Harare. . ;

: tos 1397566 .

Coghlan, Welsh & Guest,
P.O. Box 2093, Harare.

~ (Legal practitioners. for
- the seller.) 12995f6

 



_ Conditions Of:sale

1

2,

- will declare the highest bidder to be the purchaser.

3.
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“2 a | SHERIFF'S SALES

Tho saleis conducted in terms ofthe rales of the High Court, which provide that ftshall be without reserve but subject to the condition that the Sheriff
requires to bo satisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of tims and place andthis state ofthe property,

After the auction, a report on thebidding and on the highest price offered, together with anyother relevant information refating to the sale, will be forwarded
to the Sheriff, who,if satisfied that the highest pricdoffered is reasonable, having regard 1to the circumstances oftime and place and the state of the property,

In termsof the rulesof court, any personhaving an interest in the sale may, within seven days of the Sheriffhaving declared the highest bidder to be the
- purchaser, apply to the High Court to have it set aside on the grounds that the sale was improperly conducted or the property was sold for an unreasonably

4.

~ 3.
6

7%

low sum,or anyother good ground.

In the event ofno‘application being made swithia the sald period of seven days, the Sheriff sshall confirm the sale.

During the auction, should any.dispute arise as to any‘bid, the property ‘will be put up for sale again,

‘Therightis reserved to theauctioneer of regulating or refusing any bid.

The sale shall be for cash and, in-adidition, the purchaser shall pay—

(a) the auctioneer’s commission; and : .
(b) thecosts of transfer, including conveyancer’s charges,stamp-duty and any othsr fees: and Sc : oo
(©). all arrear rates and charges, and any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer. : .

. Immediately after conclusion ofthe auction, the highest bidder shall unless other arrangements are mads with the. auctioneer, deposit with the auctioneer
an amountsufficient to cover the auctioneer’s commission, and elther—

(a) advise the Commissioner appointed by the Sheriff, attending the sale, of the manner in which he intends to make paymentof the purchase-price and

. . 9.

40,

il

"other costs and charges in terms ofthese. conditions, and satisfy the Commissioner as to his bona fides and ability to meet his obligations; or

(b) effect payment to the Commissioner.-of the whole of the purchase-price in cash or by cheque orbank draft drawn to the order of the Sheriff,

The purchase-money, if not paid in full to the Commissioner at the conclusion of the auction, shall'te paid on or before theregistration of the transfer of
the property into the name ofthe.purchaser, unless the Sheriff approves other arrangements for discharging the amount due by the purchaser.

The ‘purchaser shall be liable to pay interest at the rate of nine per cent. per annum in respect of any unpaidbalance ofthe purchase-price, with effectfrom
seven days after the date ofconfirmation of the saleby the Sheriff.

 

 

    

. If the purchaser fails to make payment of the purchase-price and other costs and charges intermsof these conditions ofsale, or fails to comply with any
conditions.ofthe sale contained herein, the Sheriff shall have the right to apply to a judge ‘of the High Court to have the sale cancelled, and to hold the

~ purchaser liable fot any loss or damages sustained, or to employ any other remedy which he may have. In theevent of the sale being cancelled, the perchascr
shall not be entitled to any increase which theproperty may realizé at a subsequentsale,

‘12. The property is sold as represented by the title-deeds, the Sheriff not holding himself lidble for any deficiency whatsosver, andrenouncing all excess; and
mo the Sheriff does nothold himself responsible for the determination of the boundaries and beacons, which shall be the responsibility of the purchaser.

- 13. The property shall be at the risk and, profit of the+ purchaser from the date upon which the Sheriff confirms the sale and the Sheriff gives no warranty of
vacant possession, ;

14, The highest bidder may ‘not withdraw his bid in terms of these conditions of sale prior to the date of confirmation ofthe sls 0or rejection of his offer by
the Sheriff, .

P.O. Box 8050, M. C, ATKINSON,
Causeway. : ' Sheriff,

SS. : mo, - Lo
-number| Plaintiff and defendant Description of property — Date, time and place of sale _ Auctioneer

58/83 - Founders Building Society 2, Rhodes Street, Bulawayo, also known as 27th January, 1984, at 10.30 am. Reg. Hart & Sons 12921f
. . cand ., Subdivision A of Stand 1246, Bulawayo at 73a, Grey Street, Bulawayo. (Pvt.) Ltd. .

. Sandra Jean O'Connor Township, Bulawayo .

69/83 Central Africa Building Society Stand 76, Greencroft Township 2,‘of Ascot of 20th January, 1984, at11.20a.m.at Southgate & Ban- 12922f
- and . ‘Subdivision A of Subdivision A’ and B also - Stewart House, Central Avenue, croft. . :

James Casper Makoni called 6, Trent Road, Marlborough, Harare. Harare. :

68/83 Central Africa Building Society Stand 682, Glen Lorne Township 16, of Glen- 20th January, 1984, at 11 a.m. at Southgate & Ban- 12923fF
and - wood Estate, also known as 682, Glenwood Stewart House, Central Avenue, croft. -

‘Ronnie Jonah Masenda Drive, -Chisipite, Harare Harare. / . . =

65/83 Beverley Building Society Lot 37, of Southdale of Subdivision H of| 27th January, 1984, at 10 a.m. at} Reg. Hart & Sons 12963f -
and. . Douglasdale,in the district of Bulawayo, .738, Grey Street, Bulawayo. Pvt.) Ltd. .

Francis Robert Bertrand also known as 35, Starling Drive, Douglas-
: : on: dale, Bulawayo : : oo

66/83 © Central Africa Building Society ACcertain piece of land,situate in the district Sth January, 1984, at 10 a.m.at Southgate & Ban- 12964¢
and ofSalisbury, called Stand 515, Mabelreign Stewart House, 4, Central Ave- croft.

Mario Joseph Gerard Aliphon . Township, otherwise known as 4, 66th Ave- | nue, Harare
] - pue, Mabelreign, Harare - .

- 61/83 | Beverley Building Society Stand 5869, Bulawayo Township, of Bula- 6th January, 1984, at 10 am. at Reg. Hart & Sons 12965F
: . and wayo Township Lands,situate in the district 73a, Grey Street, Bulawayo. (Pvt.) Ltd. .

- _ Harroon Rahaman ofBulawayo,alsoknown as26, van Riebeeck ‘ . :
. Brive, Barham Green Bulawayo - . : - o -

'. 64/83 Founders Building Society RemainingExtent ofLot 111, Athlone Town- 13th January, 1984, at Il a.m. at Bill Mason Real  0006f
‘ an - ship of Greengrove, situate in the district of Room 602,ListerBuilding, Stan- Estate (Pvt.) Ltd. :

George VernerRamsden Salisbury, also knownas 8, Ferguson Ave- ley Avenue, Harare. :
7 and : nue, Greendale,Harare

. Joan Margaret Ramsden
|-

73/83 Beverley Building Society Stand 7605, Harare Township, -of Harare 20th January, 1984, at 12 noon at Gabriel Real Estate 0007f
. : and . ‘Township Lands, being 26, Tredgold Drive, 4, Livingstone Avenue, Harare. (Pvt.)Ltd.

"Elsie Gertrude van der Brugge . Lincoln Green, Harare . ,
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. . COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 250 of the Companies Act {Chapter 190) ; .

Noricx is hereby given that a joint meeting of creditors and contributories of the under-mentioned companies will be held on the dates and at the times and ~

places stated, forthe purposes of receiving the liquidator’s report as to the affairs and progréss ofthe liquidation, giving any directions relating to the winding up-

thereof which creditors may deem desirable and, in the case of companies being wound up by the court, for the proofofclaims. _ — .

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 6
 2

Day, date and hour of meeting |
 

 
 

Number Namo of company’ Mode of | | - | . Place of meeting

. - | liquidation | Day. | Date . Hour. | my
, | .

| ; | _ oe
B.15‘S3) | M & N Import and Export Co: (Pvt.) Ltd, Compulsory Wed, | 11.1.84 9 a.m. ‘High Court, Bulawayo. 12912f

B.8/83 Bentwood Cabinets (Pvt.) Ltd. cso Compulsory Wed.° 11,1.84 9am. _| ,High Court, Bulawayo.- 12943f

BYSS83 Bentone Investments (Pvt.) Ltd. . Compulsory Wed. 11.1.84 | 9 am. ’ High Court, Bulawayo. 12944f.

B.10°83 | House ofTudor (Pvt.) Ltd. - - +.{ . Compulsory “Wed.- 11.1.84. 9am. High Court, Bulawayo.” : 12945f

7/83 { GIGAProduction and Artists Management Compulsory "Wed. . 4.1.84 8.42 a.m. - High Court, Harare. . 12994f

| a : : :

}
.

(Pyt.) Ltd.

 

(pursuant to subsection (LDof section 193, subsection (4) of section 194, section 195 or subsection (1) of section 236

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of creditors and/orcontributories will be held.in the liquidations mentioned bel

places for the purposes set forth.

COMPANYLIQUIDATION NOTICES —
of the Companies Act [Chapter 190]J) . .

low on the dates and at the times and

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 7

 

 

 

| o Whether meeting :
. of creditors Day. date and hour of meeting . : o, : :

’ Number Name of company and/or .~ = ee Place of meeting . Purpose of meeting

contributories, Day Date [~ Hour {| .- :

0 B.13/82; V & C Laboratory (Pvt.) Ltd. *. Creditors _ Wed. 11.1.84 9am. | High Court, Bulawayo | Proof of ‘further 12911f

, . . pO ; - Claims: : oo

B.6/83 Raizons Wholesale (Pvt.) Ltd. Creditors T Wea. 11.1,84 9 am. High Court, Bulawayo Proof. of further 12942f

: ‘ . fo Coe claims, .

B.7/83 Row-Elect (Pvt.) Ltd. Creditors Wed. 11.1.84 9am. High Court, Bulawayo Proof of: further © 12946f.

: . fe po - claims.

236/83 |° Edgar Ratcliffe-Smith . Creditors “Wed. 4.1.84 8.48 am, High Court, Harare Special meeting for 12987f

: : : : / . the proof of fur- ~

; : , / : |. ther claims. :

: 27/83 Masimba Co-op. (Pvt.) Ltd... Creditors Wed. 4.1.83 8.45 am..) High Court, Harare ‘Further proof of 12997f--

‘ : . : , . _ claims.       
 

contribute is required to pay forthwith to the liquidator, at the address mentioned,the amount for which he is liable.

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuantto section 257 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190])

Tus liquidation accounts andplans of distribution and/or contribution in the liquidations mentioned below haying been confirmed on the dates'as stated, notice

is hereby given that a dividend is in course of payment and/or a contribution is in course of collection in the said liquidations, and that every creditorliable to

 

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10°

 

     
 

~ Whether a dividend .

. Date when is being paid, a / : . a

Number Nameofcompany account contribution is being | Nameofliquidator _ Full address of liquidator

oO . confirmed collected, or both : . Sc :

x : :
23

B.22/78 CIH Retail Holdings (Pvt.)Ltdy . 6.12.83 Dividend being paid - R.E. Gray Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., 12913¢

. : — _’ Beadlows Building, Bulawayo. -

B.23/78 Gala(Pvt.) Ltd. . . 6.12.83 Dividend being paid R.E. Gray -- Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt) Ltd., 12914f

Lo i . , Bradlows Buildings, Bulawayo. .

B.24/78 Dixie Stores (Pvt.) Ltd... 6.12.83 Dividend being paid _ R. E. Gray Niven, Gray & Co. -(Pvt.) Ltd., -. 12915€

oo , . Bradlows Buildings, Bulawayo.-. .. .

. B.25/78 Furniture & Electrical Mart (Pvt.) 6.12.83 Dividend being paid R. E. Gray Niven, Gray & Co. (Pyt.) Ltd., 12916f

- Ltd. - . a . . Bradlows Buildings, Bulawayo. . /

8.26/78 | Wadzana Credit Stores (Pvt.) Ltd. 6.12.83 Dividend being paid © R. EB, Gray Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd. 12917f -

. a : “ : oo . Bradlows Buildings, Bulawayo. = =

* B.28/78

|

Lizmay (Pvt.) Ltd. toe ee - 6.12.83 Dividend being paid R, E.Gray Niven, Gray &Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., | 12918

- . . . ss ‘Bradlows Buildings, Bulawayo. -

9/502 Thomas John Wootten .... . 9.12.83 Dividend being paid A. E. H. N. R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt.).Ltd., | 12929f

. : . : 4 P.O. Box 561, Harare.

35/82 M. & M.Transport(Pvt.) Ltd. - 9.12.83. Dividend being paid A: E.H.N.R. Beazley - Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt.) Ltd.12930f-.

. : . co, P.O. Box 561, Harare.

2/81 Robin Bamford Real Estate (Pvt.) 9.12.83 Dividend being paid A.E.H.N.R. Beazley | Guardian Trust.Co. (Pvt.).Ltd., 12931f

, Ltd. . : oO + - P.O. Box 561, Harare,

9/521 Francis Richard Evans . . . . 9.12.83. | Nodividend A. E, H. N. R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt.) Ltd.,  12932f-

; , ‘ a .- P.O..Box 561, Harare. “

9,/522.| R.Mtyenyoka .-. . . . + «+ “9.12.83 Dividend being paid A. E. H. N: R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt) Ltd,  12933f

; . . ot P.O. Box 561, Harare... :

9/254 Partnership estate of P.-J. and J. J. 9.12.83 Dividend being paid A. BE. H. N.-R. Beazley Guardian. Trust Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., 12934f

Jacobs a 2 to secured creditor | ° P.O. Box 561, Harare. :

| . only- ye ne : _-

9/545; RobinBamford . . . . + - 12.12.83 Dividend being paid A. E. H. N. R. Beazley GuardianTrust ‘Co. (Pvt.) Ltd, 12988f

. , oe, co P.O. Box 561, Harare. : oo

10/82 Kapenta Bumi(Pvt.) Ltd. . ... 12.12.83 Dividend being paid A. EB. H.N. R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co: (Pyt.) Ltd.,. 12990f

, . : : : P.O. Box 561,-Harare, :
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‘COMPANY:LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 254‘of the Companise Act [Chapter £90]) DN

. Noncs is hereby given that the liquidation accounts |and plans ofdistribution in the liquidations mentioned below will lio open at the offices mentioned for a
periodof 14 days, or such longer period as is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publicationhereof, whichever may be later, for innpection by

 

 

creditors. . Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 9

we . : . : . . . Date from Period for
Number - Name of company _ . Description - Office at which account which account whichaccount

: . . - . - ofaccount willlisopen will lie open Will tis open

71/73 | Weinmans Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd. . . . « . Fourteenth Interim | High Court, Harare 23.12.83 I4days. 12991f
~ : o Liquidation and : : :

~ Co. lo Distribution Account

 

COMPANY ‘LIQUIDATION. NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (1) of section 253 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190)

_ Nonesiis‘hereby given that, 14 daysafterthe dato hereof,it is the intention ofthe liquidatorsof the companies mentioned below to apply to the Master for an ~
extension of time, as specified, within which to lodge a liquidation account and plan ofdistribution and/or contribution. Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 11
 

 

ae . a — pateot | Period
Number Name of company . . : Nameofliquidator oo liquidator’s Date when of extension

. : . , . . appointment account dus required ~

. . . . . . . : : . . : + | “7
, 1/83 |. Fir Tree Investment Co. (Pvt) Ltd. 2°. 6 4. : -M. H.Field 7.2.83 - 1.10.83. -|°  28.2.84

: . . . : : : : . 12959F - 
 

NOTICES“OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (gubsection (1) of section 129doftheIndolvency Act)

THe’liquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution and/or contribution in the assigned or sequestrated estates mentioned below having been confirmed on the
* dates mentioned, notice is hereby given that a dividend is in course of payment and/or a contributionis in course of being collected in the sald estates, and that

every creditor liable to.contribute ds required to pay forthwith to the trustee or assignee at the address mentioned, the amountforwhich heis lable,

‘ Insolvency Regulations—Form 13
 

 

   

, : - : ‘Date when Dividend being paid © . ;
Number Nameand description ofestate ‘account and/or contribution Nameoftrustes _ ° Bull address of trustee or assignees

_ ofestate me . confirmed being collected or assignee

9/534 MzilikaziChitomera . . . . ,| 9.12.83 Dividend being paid | Malcolm Fraser P.O. Box 925, Harare. 12993f

" NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Acty -

Norticz is hereby given1 that the liquidation accounts and plans ofdistributionand/or contribution in theestates mentioned below will lie open at the offices

mentioned for a period of 14 days, or such longer period as is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be Jater,

 

 

      

for inspection by- creditors. | , : Insolvency Regulations—Form 7 (1952) or 12 (1974)

: : 4 - Dates from | Period for
Number ” Name and description of'estate =~ - Description _ ~ Offices at which account which account| which account
ofestate — . ' of account - willlie open. will lie open will lio open

- 9/475 G.P.Bumett.. 2°... 0.0.0. % 4 |. Sixth and Final: - High Court, Harare | 23.12.83 14days. 12972f
Fo oO . : . Liquidation and . /
oy Sot : | Distribution Account ot

_: 9/530 .A.V. Watson Vo... 2. ee . 6. fC Third.and Final _ High Court, Harare 23.12.83 - 14days. 12973f :
oo, oe Liquidation and ~ ~ . .

. . , ; Distribution Account . , - :
9/467 | D.T.Ingram 2. we 1 ee ie Sixth and Final . High Court, Harare 23.12.83 | [4days. 12992F
. : BO . Liquidation and . : mo, :

. . 2 oe , , Distribution Account} . .
B,6/80 A.R.DePinho . . 3... .-s . « « » |. Thirdand Final |. High Court, Bulawayo 23.12.83 14 days. 12939F

oe . - . Liquidation and . . .
7 te . . ; Tistribution Account .
. B.S/82 Alistair McLaren Lyall 2... 4 1 ew 4 First Interim High Court, Bulawayo 23.12.83 14days. 12940f

: Liquidation Account,| . mt : : '
Encumbered . vot :

. Asset Account No. 1, / mo . 7
° se , Distribution Account -

B,13/79 Diedrick Johannes Prinsloo. .. . . . .. . Fourth and Final High Court, Bulawayo 23.12.83 14days, 1294if
: ne Liquidation and . - . . . :

Distribution Account oo °
. _ -

a >

SF ft |
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_NOTICES OF TRUSTEES|AND ASSIGNEES ‘(pursuant to the InsolvencyAct)

Notice iis hereby given that a meeting of creditors will be held in the sequestrated or assigned estaes mentioned below ¢on the ‘dates, at thetimes and places

and for the purposesset forth. .

Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the© Master; in» Bulawayo they |will-be held before the Assistant ‘Master; elsewhere they will be heldbefore the

 

 

 

Magistrate. . : Insolvency Regulations—Form'5 (1952) or11 (1974)

| . : Whether ~} Day, date and hour of meeting |- ne

Number Name and description ofestate assigned or | _—— - ‘| Place of meeting : Purpose of meeting

ofestate sequestrated |. Day |. Date | Hour 7 ope . -

t . °

9567 : J.D.Cripps . - - . «oe + | Sequestrated Wed. 4.1.84

|

8.39 a.m. HighCourt, Harare Further proof of 12996f

: _- ‘ . . Do . - | claims. m    
 

MASTER'S NOTICES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act)

- Notice is hereby given that the estates mentioned below have been placed.under provisional sequestration byorder ofthe High Court.

- Insolvency Regulations—Form 1 (1952) or6(1974)

 
~—

 

 

. . oo Date upon which and court oo, ae

Number . . , : . : : ’ by which order made .

of estate Nameand description ofestate —| - : Uponthe application of .

Date of order

|

. Court nos . .

|
.

9/580 ;° Julius Kuhudzehwe 2 ee eee 7.12.83 ; ‘Harare ~ Macks & Sons, Coachbuilders ert) 12947f
Ltd.

 

NOTICESTO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS. (pursuant to sections 44 and 67 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301Dp

ALL persons having claims against the under-mentioned. estates are required to lodge them in detail with the executor.or representative concerned within the

stated Periods, calculated from the date of publication hereof, and those indebted thereto are requiredto pay to the executor or representative the amounts due

 

 

by themwithin the same period, failing which legal proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof. . : oon XS _ M.ELC. 7

Number" So pa | -within a
of .. - . ', Name and description of estate - of a. - Name and address of executor or representative

estate | , , death period of ‘ . . 7 :

—. |. Chembere Zifamba a .. Lie ee es eos 7.10.83 30 days Clement Zifamba, Room No..5930, New Canaan, 12910f

. So , / .. . , -. Highfield.

1402/83 |. William John Turner... cee ee ee 4.9.83 30 days Condy, Chadwick & Elliott, P.0. Box 631, 12924f --

. SO, . . , : Harare. | ~

1656/83° Edward Debono. -. . .. » - + ee + + | 623,190.83 30 days

|

“Atherstone & Cook, .P.O. ‘Box 2625, Harare. -12928f

472/83 Guseni Patson Muzimba .°. 1. 0. 7 ee et 3.5.82 30 days Philemon Muzimba, -Ngaite Store, Private. ‘Bag 12935f

. . . , - C7377,Mutare.. ‘

1741/83 Gerald Chalmers . . . - ee ee © e | 711.83 30 days’ |. Syfrets Trust & Executor ‘Ltd., “P.O. Box 703, 12936f

, : 2 ., . : Harare.” mo .

- Fraser Kaboko Murinda . .). «ee ee |. 30,8683 / 30 days. _| Mtr. Hetbert Murinda, 79, Sunningdale ‘Road, 12938f .~

. . . _ |. Southdowns, Gweru. .

B.437/83 Charles Herbert Spencer Rigby, of Bulawayo . . 30.6.83 30 days R. G. Stephens, Secretary for. the time being of 12950f

. : ‘Buluwayo Board of Executors ‘& Trust Co,

. f , : . : . Ltd, P.O. Box 26,Bulawayo. (Executor dative.) .

1599/83 Margaret Eleanor Christer . Cee ee 24.10.83 30 days E. A. Christer, 8, -Silwood Close, Chisipite, 12951f

{ / . Harare. -

1385/83 | Fredrick Bryan Santowski os ew ee lh ll 25.4.83 | 30 days D. L. M. Tastard, 4,“Uxbridge Close, Bluff Hin, - 12952£

. : : . . a . ’ Harare. - 7. .

1563/83 Benjamin Charles Adams . . ..-. 6 ee oe ve 19.10.83 . 30 days Mae Adams, 43, Elgin Road, Hatfield, -Harare,. .12953f -

1650/83 Ena Estella Barnett, of Harare . . . .« . .. «| 15.11.83 |. 30 days | Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., Harare Branch, P.O. 12958f

» : eo: y. . Box 1398, Harare, ' . ,

1429/83

|

MarkMutandwa Gororo.. . . - .- - + + + 22.6.82 30 days J. H. E. Rogers, Manica Arcade, 91, Main.Street, 12960f.

: . oo . . Mutare. (Agent for executor.) .

1476/83 Nigel Anthony Warner-Pratt . . woe ee 17.9.83 30 days j- J.A. Warner-Pratt, P.O. Box 489, Kwekwe. 12966f

140/83 J. N. F, Church and survivingspouse F. N. Church... 3.5.82 30 days - |. Honey &.Blanckenberg, P.O. Box 85, Harare. 12967F.

— Jeffrey Norman Whittaker. 2. 2. 2. °- . ee 23.5.83 30 days Roy Harvey & Associates, 415, Shell House, 12970f —

. . Samora Machel Avenue, Harare. .

1750/83 Denis Hugh Griffin. . . : - -0 ee ete 5.10.83 30 days Standard Chartered. Trust Zimbabwe - Limited, | 429746

| : : . ‘ P.O. Box 3897, Harare.

B.686/83 | Lawrence John Flowerday. . - - ». . + + + 5.11.83 30 days Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Partners, P.O. Box - 12976f

: oo . ‘ _? 276, Bulawayo. ‘ i

B.671/83 Joseph Philip van Vuuren. 30. 6 ee ee, 5.41.83 -| 30days | Ben. Baron & Partners, Southampton House, 12977£ |.

. . . . . . . | ' Main Street, Bulawayo. (Legal practitioners

: , “Los / _ for execittor dative.) .

1066/83 Pio Masawi-. -. ee ee ee 22.7.83 30 days E. Masawi, c/o A.S:G. Nhari, Suite 221-223 A2986f

- oe Lo Roslin House, 46/48 “Baker Avenue, Harare:
t . Oo . . * (Legal practitioner.).   575/83 { Marguerite Anne le Maitre - 2. 2. 6 + + 6 + 21.8.83 30 days. |. Horace William Bird, c/o E. C. Moffit & Pratt, oooor

ad : - : Cams House, SecondStreet, Kwekwe.. - - , .

- Robert Ingram Brown,secretary, of Bulawayo . . - 21.11.83 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.). Ltd., ‘P.O. Box 1663, -Bula- 0019f

: . ‘ : : wayo. :  
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NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION.
(pursuant to section 53 of the AdministrationofEstates Act [Chapter 50lY :

Notics is hereby given that copies ofliquidation anddistribution accounts in the under-mentionedestates will be open for the inspection ofall persons interested
therein for a period of 21 days (or. longerif stated) from the dates specified, or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be the later. Accounts will lic

+ for inspection at the offices specified below. Objections tp an accountshould be lodged with the Master, Harare, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case
may be. Should no objectionbelodged to the account during the» period of inspection, the executor concerned will proceed to make payments in accordance .

 

 

     

therewith. _: M.HLC.28

Number : _ + / Date Description
of .. _ Name and description ofestate - or ‘of Office of the

estate - sO . . - period account 8 :

1503/82 Albert Edward Benzies, of Marondera 21 days «. First and Final Master-of the High Court, Harare, 12906f
. io . Administration and and Magistrate, Marondera. :

So, ; ‘ , _ Distribution Account se ;
389/83 William Eric Wookey:. . . 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare, 12920f°

ot Liquidation and . : : _7
a . , Distribution Account .

- B.246/83 William.Edward Conyers, of Bulawayo . 21 days - First and Final , Assistant Master of the High Court 12926f
: : . Liquidation and _ Bulawayo.

mo : / Distribution Account - .
* B.433/83 Johannes Jacobus van der Merwe,of Bulawayo 21 days. ” First and Final Assistant Master of the Bich Court, 12927£

: . . . Liquidation and Bulawayo.
- Distribution Account . . :

1289/83 James Charles Alexander 21 days . First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 12937f
code / : Liquidation and
on Ss . : / : Distribution Account : / ‘ ,
158/82° | S.S.Priee 2. kw ke . 21 days Second and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 12949f
e . , vo . Liquidation, . :

Administration and
7 : Distribution.Account

B.15/83 Benjamin Austin Williams . 21 days _ First and Final Assistant Master ofthe High Court, 12961f
ar / a Liquidation and Bulawayo, . |
- . Distribution Account ” , . ..
B.626/82 | Minnie Maude Meyer, ofGweru . . 21 days. First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 12968f

Liquidation and Bulawayo, and Magistrate, Gweru.. :
° . : Distribution Account .

627/83 .| Eileen Victoria John. 30.days First-and Final . Master of the High Court, Harare. 12971f
‘Liquidation and . -.

. : : te Distribution Account .
B,598/83 | John Sidney Joseph Weatherley, of Bulawayo . . 21 days. First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 12978f

, oS . os . . Liquidation and Bulawayo. :
. : Distribution Account i / :

.B.625/83 | Fred Dennis Stevens. . 21 days: First and Final Assistdnt Master of the High Court, 12979f
ae . Liquidation and Bulawayo. .

: : ee - Distribution Account . - an
B.431/83. .Donald Herbert Leland Smith. : 21 days First and Final =|. Assistant Master of the High Court, 12980f

. . . Liquidation and Bulawayo.
/ ‘ co . . Distribution Account - ,

B.329/83 | Samuel Leslie Davies . 21 days. - First andFinal . Assistant ‘Master of the High Court, 12981f
. : . ‘Liquidation and . Bulawayo. ,
SL | Distribution Account
B.340/83 Patrick John‘Thomas MeNocher(also known as Patrick 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 12982f

John Thomas McKanocker)- fo Liquidation and Bulawayo,and Magistrate, Hwange.
: : - Distribution Account

B.593/82 Thomas‘Trevor Carne . ’ . 21 days Second and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 12983f
ee ode ae Liquidation and * Bulawayo,

: . cs Distribution Account : : ' .
B.274/83 | Gordon John Apps . 21 days Second and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 12984f

ot . " | "Liquidation and Bulawayo,
; _ -Distribution Account .

B.211/83 Paul Hunt Savage . 2 3... 21 days. First Interim Assistant Master of the High Court, 12985f
: 7 . Liquidation ‘and. Bulawayo, and Magistrate,Gwanda.
So . Distribution Account : :

- 1205/83 Asher Berro . 21 days First and Final Master ‘of the High Court, Harare. 12989f
- . a : Liquidation and Oo .

. te . a, ~ . Distribution Account . . :
1149/83 |. Charles William Efliott Worroll. . 2idays | — First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare, 0005f

“ oO. . Liquidation and
: o oo .- . . Distribution Account 7. . .

- 542/83 |. P.J.M.Niolomole. . . . . . 21 days - First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 0020f
Oe, : : Sots Distribution Account sy . .

1315/83 Edna Elizabeth Kloppers ~ 21 days ~ First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 002if
. : a Liquidation and ,

fe Co . . + Distribution Account - -.
1304/83 | - Vivienne Patricia Jennings. . “2idays ; First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 0022f-

. . . : . , Liquidation and | . :
road ’ Distribution Account

‘ .
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Noticz is hereby given that the estates of the under-

_, that the next of kin, creditors or other persons concerned

7 eutor or curator dative, as the case may be. Meetings in Harare will

EDICTS: ScLECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE.

(pursuant to sections 26 75 and 80 of the Administration of Fstates Act (Chapter 3011)

mentioned deceased persons, minors or persons Whose whereabouts are unknown,are unrepresented, and.

are required to attend on the dates and at the times and places specified, for the selectionof an executor

1 be held before the Master; in Bulawayo before the Assistant Master; and elsewhere before

 

 

 

    
 

  

the District Commissioner.

. MHC. 25 .

Number / Time of meeting
/ .

of . Nameand description ofestate
- Place of meeting _ Forselection of

estate : . Date — Hour : ,

|

_°

| .

| 1764183 Muchenje Madongorere, a farmer, of Kwekwe . «© + - 4.1.83 10 a.m. / Kwekwe |, Executordative. 12998F

1663/83 Dennis Smith, a farmer, of Chimanimani.... - + + - 28.12.83 10 a.m. Harare Executordative. -. 12999F

1747/83 Ronald Arthur Moulds, a clerk, of Harare. Toes 4.1.83 10 a.m. ~ = Harare © Executor dative. 13000f

1506/83 Isdore Nyamusamba, a businessman, of Rusape. . - .- 4.4.83. 10.05 a.m. Harare Executor dative. O001f.

1740/83 AudreyFanny Newman,an office manageress, of Harare 4.1.84 10.10 a.m. Harare Executor dative. 0002f

1762/83 Hubert Mutasa, a teacher, of Harare. - - + s+ +s 4.1.83 10,15.a.m. ‘Harare Executor dative. .0003f ;

1767/83. | Leslie’Khanye, a soldier, of Bulawayo. - 9. + so 6 # 4.1.83 10.20 a.m. Harare __ Executordative. “0004f

; COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190]

CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAMES

Notics is hereby given,iin terms ofsection21 oftheCompanies Act [Chapter 1901that applicationwill be made, notless:than 14 days from the

for his approval to change

date ofpulies- ,

the names of the under-mentioned companies as indicated below. Lo

 
tlon ofthis notice, to the Chief Registrar of Companies,

i

 

 
 

Number | Name | Change of name to Agent _* .

Zz 7 . * :

: i
:

. . ° : .
. ‘ . . . .

374/76 : P, Peech and Sons (Private) Limited . . - ChristopherPeechInvestments (Private)Limited

|

Coopers & Lybrand, P.O. Box 702 12919f - -

/ . : : : : ‘Harare. .

48/58 | Angus Alarms (Private) Limited . - +. - A.F.A. Alarms(Private) Limited . . - GMHLInvestments (Pvt.) Ltd. ‘12955f

826/83 Zimconsult (Private) Limited . «0. + =: Agzim (Private) Limited . ae Condy, Chadwick & Elliott. 12969f

1028/218/57 Bruce Webb(Private) Limited . . - . Enfield Export (Private) Limited fo PD. L. Lewis. © * 0010f

* 7/40 Curlings and Company (Privatey Limited « . Enfield Properties (Bulawayo) (Private) Limited D.L. Lewis. - OO1If

133/49/50 | Curlings Engineers Limited . “Enfield Engineers Limited . . D.L. Lewis. 0012f

978/58 Electrical and General Engineering (Private) Enfield Properties (Harare) (Private) Limited D. L. Lewis. 0013f

Limited
: . .

183/89/46 Founders Electric Limited . . - + - Enfield Electric ‘Limited . . .| DL. Lewis. ee ool4f.

70/73 Hartley Tractor Services Pvt. Ltd. . - - Chegutu Tractor Services Pvt.Ltd. J. van der. Westhuzeni, P.O. Box: 0018F

: . . 240, Chegutu.

General Notices
General Notices .

Numther
— Page

|

Number
. Page °

987. Road Motor Transportation“Act [Chapter 262]: Applications _

i
}

999. Land Survey Act [Chapter an: Application--for Cancellation

in Connexion with Road Service Permits ..- - 1019 of ‘Portion of General Plan CG872, of Stands 1 to 500, Enkel-

988. Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter262): Renewal of : doorn Township, Charter District. — > + 1023

Road Service Permits . . 1019 1000. Parliament of Zimbabwe: Publication of Bip :. » 1024

989, Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter "2621: School-opening, 1001. Welfare Organizations Act {Chapter 93]: Welfare Organizations

_ 1984: Temporary Authorities for the, Operation 7 Motor: (Cancellation Registration) (No. 2) Notice; 1983 . 1024

*ommibuses- - : . - 1020 1002. Welfare Organizations Act [Chapter 93]: Welfare Organizations

990. Mines and Minerals Act (Chapter 165}: Cancellation of (Change of Objects) (No. 2) Notice, 1983 . . 1024

Certificate. of- Registration: Harare Mining District . . . 1020 1003. Welfare Organizations Act [Chapter- 93}: Changes ‘of Names: .

991. Mines and Minerals Act {Chapter 165}: Cancellation of . of Registered Welfare Organizations - 1024

Certificate of Registration: Harare Mining District. 1020

|

1004. eernoon)Act[Chapter, 93): Welfare Organizations ‘ 1025
ion! lo lotice, .

992,- Mines and Minerals. Act [Chapter 165]: Amendment of 1005. Rese: , :
. . rve- Bank of Zitnbabwe Act [Chapter 1731: Staternent of

Exclusive rospecting Order-578: Rulaweyo;Gweru and Harare 1020 “Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe. 1026

993. Companies Act [Chapter __190): Companies Strack Of the : 1006. Insurance Act [Chapter 196]: Lost or Destroyed Life Policies 1027

Register: Corréction of General Notice 943 of 1983.. - 1022
‘

494, Censorship. and Entertainments Control Act [Chapter 781: Number Statutory Instruntents Issuedas Supplements to this Gazette

Declaration of Undesirable Publication - . 1022 | 662, Natural Therapists (General) By-1 1983.

495. Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter 267]: C cellatio: f pists (Gene y-laws, Se ae

. Registration Of, jation. ActIC raptor267 vanes“m n: or 1023 663. Industrial Agreement: Harare Municipal “Undertaking (Abolition of

946, Firearms -Act [Chapter 3081: Reprint: Correction of Error . 1023 Office and Compensation). / .

997, Liquor Act [Chapter 289]: Liquor Licensing Board: Interim 664. ee. Marketing and Levy. (Marketing) (Amendment) Rules, 1983

Meeting: Bulawayo District . : : - 1023 665. Battery-manufacturi ind Empl Regulati 1983

998. -Postal and Telecommunication Service! A t (Chapter 250 : 7 ring Industry Employment Regulations, *.

Information Concerning “Certain Post “officesIc) Mh 666.. General Administration (Transfer of Powers) (Marriage) Order, 1983.

(Postal Notice 36 of 1983) - . . 1023 667. Sales Tax (External Aid Agencies) (Refunds) Notice,. 1983. 
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